


YOU MAY BE ELECTRIFIED
to hear that there are unlimited opportunities of Christian service

open to the quaUfied broadcast engineer. The demand for Christian
radio and television technicians on the mission field and here at

home far exceeds the supply of personnel.

However, it should be no shock to you that the yUri~/ti'i f/JotT

iJnu.^ujdL (ynnftM^/^ offers a degree prograni in broadcast

engineering. Can you think of another institution better suited to

this purpose? The spiritual emphasis of Bob Jones University
prepares the student's heart for a dynamic Christian witness. The
academic thoroughness gives him his tools of trade—advanced math,
electronics, etc. The opportunities of practical broadcast experience
are provided at the University-owned-and-operated commercial
AM-FM radio stations.

Your inquiry into further details is invited.

BOB mil
Standis tvithoMt apoXogy for the "old-time religion" and the absolute authority of the Bible

Music, speech, and art without additional cost above regular academic
tuition. Institute of Christian Service, Academy, and seventh and eighth
grades in connection. Graduate Schools of Religion and Fine Arts.

GREENVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA
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CAN
HOGS

PAY FOR
ALL
THIS?

Foggers to keep them comfortable in hot weather. Irnsu-

lated walls and coritrolled ventilation to keep them com-

fortable in cold weather. Slat floors to keep them clean.

A lagoon underneath to dispose of the manure. Specially

constructed metal pens that come apart easily.

Can hogs really pay for all of this "luxury," or should we
put them back on pasture and cut out this expense?

We're giving this management system a thorough testing

at the Purina Research Farm and will let the net profit

figures give us the answer. As soon as we get the

answer, every Purina dealer across the country will

have it so he'll know how to advise his customers.

And that's how the benefits of practical Purina Research

get out to livestock and poultry feeders everywhere.

I

rrztf^

Ralston Purina Company • Checkerboard Square • St. Louis, Mo.

H«»»»MC^:«»E
June-July, 1965



GOOD
SPORT!

Archery, Good for

Fun the Year 'Round
Bowhuntmg, field competition,

target competition, just plinking

. . . archery is good sport in any
form, any time of the year!

By yourself, with friends, within

your club . . . archery is both indi-

vidually challenging and sharply

competitive.

Try it yourself. See the full

line of beautiful Ben Pearson
bows and accessories at your

nearest Ben Pearson dealer.

Interested in archery for your
club or organization? Write us

for full information about how
to organize and maintain an
archery program. It's simple and
inexpensive.

INCORPOPATED
Dept. FFA

Pine Bluff, Arkansas

Please send your color catalog and
"Handbook on Archery" to;

Address-

City -Zip-

'
I
^HIS SPACE age we live in has events taking place that stagger

-'- the imagination for many of us. Computers can think and react

faster than man ever thought possible. A space capsule can take

a man around the world in less time than it will take some Future

Farmers to get to town. And agriculture has its space-age statistics,

too. Here are some from a Fact Book of U.S. Agriculture, published

by the Information Office of USDA.

If all the barbed wire farmers used in 1961 were strung together

to make a three-strand fence, it would extend more than 300.000

miles, or 12 times around the earth.

More than 50.000 chemical preparations are currently registered

with the government for sale to farmers. These include herbicides,

fungicides, nematocides, harvest aids, animal health protectants, and

others.

Farmers use about 4 percent of the nation's electricity—more than

is needed annually by the cities of Baltimore, Chicago, Boston,

Detroit. Houston, and Washington, D.C.

Farmers use more than five million tons of steel yearly, enough

to make almost five million compact cars.

More petroleum is required to provide refined petroleum products

for the farmer than for any other single industry.

The assets of agriculture are equal to nearly two-thirds of the

market value of all corporation stocks on the New York Stock

Exchanae.

And here is how th

20 years:

18 percent more corn per acre

armer's efticiencv has increased in the last

8 percent less work per

56 percent more wheat per acre; 76 percent less work

77 percent more cotton per acre; 72 percent less work

Corn:

bushel.

Wheat

:

per bushel

Cotton

:

per bale.

Milk cows: 56 percent more milk per cow; 58 percent less work
per gallon.

Broilers: 89 percent less labor per pound.

It is easy to see why farming is the nation's biggest industry.

\'ou may have a chance to use some of this information as vou
tell the story of agriculture in your community. It certainly pictures

agriculture not as a dying industry but as one of opportunity.

In planning your future either on the farm or some other place

in agriculture, you will certainly want to give some thought to the

education you will need in preparation for it.

Generally, the workers with education beyond high school have

a living standard about 50 percent higher than those with less than

nine years of schooling.

There is a wonderful future for you somewhere in agriculture

—

in production, distribution, processing, or service. But. like the

frontiers of yesteryear, you must find it and stake your claim. A
background of farm experience properly developed through education

can make it yours.

Editor

The National FUTURE FARMER



^Myequipment
has topay Sor

itseUin
loiig,hardwork''

That's what the sound business- Your second largest investment for aj_l lubrication points. It elim-

man-farmer savs Your Texaco is your farm equipment, and you inates the need for having more

^ ^ • PN- i •!_ i I
want to get the most out of every than one grease for different ma-

Farm Service Distributor knows
^^,,3^ ^^^.^^ ^p^^^^ j^^^ 3l^^g chines. And it gives complete pro-

also that replacement costs can come unexpected replacement tection for all farm machinery-

make your investment in ma- and repair expenses. And there in wheel bearings, chassis points,

chinerya losing proposition. He go some of your profits. water pumps.

knows that grueling farm work
You might blame your problems Marfak All-Purpose lubricant

on the rough, tough conditions of fights rust and corrosion, doesn t

can make worn-out parts a con- ^^e field. But more often it's in- leak out or pound out, resists

stant threat. Texaco has a new complete protection. waterand wear, has superior film

all-purposegrease that can help Why risk it? Your Texaco Farm strength.

lower repair and replacement Service Distributor has the right Don't let maintenance costs and

costs. Your Texaco Farm Serv-
lubricanttohelpyouavoidtrouble repairs give you problems^Trust

before it can get started. your Texaco Farm Service Distrib-

ice Distributor can show you |fs jexaco's new Marfak All-Pur- utor to help you cut them dov/n.

how to use it. pose lubricant, the single grease Give him a call.

TrustTiexaco
Bum Service

Here are some of Texaco' s top-quality petroleum products for the farm: 1. Marfak AH Purpose lubricant. 2. Have! me and
Ursa Motor Oils. 3. Multigear Lubricant EP. 4. Regal Oils tor hydraulics. 5. Famous Fire Chief gasoline and Diesel fuel.
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A leaf

for your future

Columbia Nitrogen

Future Farmers of America will find a

bright new leaf for the future in prod-

ucts bearingthedistinctive trademark

of Columbia Nitrogen Corporation.

Combining the latest and most ad-

vanced American and European tech-

nology, Columbia Nitrogen marl<ets

the most complete line of fertilizer

materials in America. It's a good thing

to l<now, if you're planning for a grow-

ing career.

Columbia Nitrogen
Corporation

Augusta, Georgia

JLooHiiff^ Ahead

MANY OPPORTUNITIES IN AGRICULTURE
The idea that there is a bleak outlook for young men in agriculture

is nonsense, W. G. Haase, specialist with Swift and Company, said

in a recent speech citing the meat industry as an area of opportunity.

Another example of how change creates new opportunities came from
Kansas State University developers of a new hybrid wheat. If the

hybrid produces as expected, the crop will create at least 50 new
industrial plants and thousands of new jobs.

NEW DEVELOPMENT IN ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology investigators have discovered

that when semen is settling in a medium containing egg yolk, X
chromosome cells fall faster than Y cells. One implication is the pos-

sibility of separating sperm carrying a large X chromosome from
those carrying a smaller Y chromosome. Ova fertilized by a sperm
with an X chromosome give rise to females: those with a Y. to males.

Thus breeders employing artificial insemination may be able to arrange

in advance for male or female offspring.

PLANTING CROPS IN DORMANT SOD
A new farming technique promises a major breakthrough in land

use. Dormant sod planting may allow farmers to plant annual summer
crops, such as corn, sorghum, and soybeans, in cool season perennial

sods like fescue without reducing the production of the summer crop.

In North Carolina State tests, the grass continues to produce forage

during the cool season and provides year-round soil protection.

NEW MULCH AND ANTI-CRUSTANT SHOW PROMISE
ENCAP is a new specially formulated water emulsion of petroleum

resins. When sprayed on the ground, the mulch forms a light film

that holds moisture and transmits the sun's heat downward, enhancing
seed germination and vigorous early growth. Loamite, a new anti-

crustant, encourages greater plant emergence. In early tests, seedlings

broke through two to five days earlier, grew stronger, and had better

color.

BREAKTHROUGH IN PEST CONTROL
A revolutionary development in pest control, ultra-low-volume aerial

spraying is earmarked for large-scale use in 1965. The technique, de-

veloped by the USDA, makes it possible for only eight ounces (one cup)
of total pesticide material to give excellent coverage and control of

boll weevils on an acre of cotton. Good results have also been ob-

tained in the control of the cereal leaf beetle, grasshopper, and beet

leafhopper. Advantages include (1) low toxicity to mammals, (2) higher

flights. (3) wider swaths, and (4) reduction in costs.

ALFALFA WEEVIL CONTROL
Interest in alfalfa weevil control has resulted from the withdrawal

of USDA registration on several materials (aldrin, dieldrin, and hep-

tachlor) for use on alfalfa to control the weevil. Scientists at the

North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station have located a weevil-

resistant alfalfa. The Algerian Alfalfa does not provide suitable egg-

laying sites and is avoided by the adult weevil. Breeding research

will be required to make the strain commercially desirable. Flame treat-

ment of alfalfa stubble in the fall and early spring may also be a

promising means of controlling the weevil. Tests are now being

conducted by the USDA, Colorado State, and the University of

Maryland.

The National FUTURE FARMER



D The Tough Breed of Tires for the Hard-Driving Man

1

The tractor tire that won the west. And the east. And the north.

And the south. BFG Power-Grips. All nylon. For less than many non-nylons.
See your BFG Farm Tire Retailer for further directions,

B.F.Goodrich Tire Company, Akron, Ohio 44318.

Juno-Julv. 1965
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Monroeton, Pennsylvania

I liked "Boys Riinch FFA" because

I think it may help us to realize and

appreciate what our parents have done
for us. For the people who are helping

those boys get a real honest-to-goodness

start in life, may the good Lord richly

bless them.

Paul D. rilch

CItaptcr Chaphiin

Bedford, Pennsylvania

I would like to thank \'ou for the

article "How to Tie a Tie' in the April-

May issue. The Magazine has been here

only one day. and the boys have really

shown interest in the article.

Riiharil Burklcx

AJvisor

Hemple, Missouri

I would like to correct the letter on

page 14 of the April-May issue from Mil-

lerstown. Kentucky, concerning the smok-
ing habit. In the Official Manual on

page 14, Rule No. 14 says the following:

"14. Members should refrain from

smoking while wearing the FFA jacket

or officially representing the organiza-

tion."

(7c<)r<,'c II'. P<uc

This rule is omitted in some of tlie

older manuals liu! is included in the

latest edition,—Ed.

Middleton, Idaho

I was intrigued by the letter from the

Kentucky Future Farmer. He stated very

plainly that since tobacco is such an im-

portant crop in Kentucky. FFA members
should be able to smoke in their jackets.

If we follow this logic into our situa-

tion in Idaho. 1 think we can see the

fallacy of the statement. Here a by-

product of "Idaho spuds' is a \odka
distilled from peelings and culls. .Also,

we raise a lot of hops in the area. Now
since these two crops have such an eco-

nomic importance to us, perhaps we
should be able to drink as well as smoke
in our jackets.

I think you will agree that it doesn't

follow through very well. I always

thought the FFA was to make us better

men. not just one of the crowd. Let's

keep it that way.

Larry Bnmn
West Union, Ohio

On the question of girls in the FFA.
we believe that Ihcy should not he al-

lowed.

From the January meeting of the

Board of Directors and Board of Student

Officers, it seems that the FFA is in

excellent shape without girls, and the

bringing in of the NFA should put the

FFA in an even better position.

Danny Grooms

10

Carleton, Michigan

1 think girls should not be allowed

to join the FFA. Right now there is a

relationship between the members and
the advisor and among fellow members.
I don't think this relationship could be
continued if girls were allowed to join.

Gary Carney
.\drian, Georgia

First, let me commend you for the

wonderful cover picture on the .April-

May issue. This is the most beautiful

cover scene that you have had since I

became a Future Farmer five years ago.

1 would like to call attention to two
of the most controversial issues facing

our organization today: girl membership
and changes in the name and creed of

the FFA.
"

The FFA is an organization of. for.

:md by farm boys. Let it ever be so.

The number of girls who actually mtcnd
to farm or enter agriculture is. 1 think,

\ery insignificant.

The FFA has a rich heritage. To
change its name or its creed could only

detract from this heritage. Let us keep
our heritage and the name—The Future
Farmers of America.

This is my individual opinion, although

most Future Farmers in my area feel

as 1 do.

Ralph DonaULson
Secretary. Geori^ia Assoviatiini

Northfield, Connecticut

I have read a considerable number of

letters published in the Magazine con-

cerning girls owning FFA jackets and
even more on girls joining the FFA in

the first place.

I agree that girls do not need a jacket

in order to prepare them.selves for jobs

as secretaries or accountants, but for that

matter, no one actually needs a jacket.

What they need is what the jacket repre-

sents: pride in being connected with the

most necessary phase of American life

—

agriculture.

I would like to add that we have two

girls as members in our chapter, includ-

ing myself, and we both own FFA jackets,

not the Chapter Sweetheart jackets be-

cause we are not Chapter Sweethearts!

We are members and we appreciate be-

ing treated as such by the rest of the

organization,

I only hope that girls in other parts

of the country will be allowed to join

the FFA to show many of the narrow-

minded boys who have written the letters

mentioned previously that they also can

receive the State Farmer Degree, the

American Farmer Degree, and possibly

become national president if they are

just given the chance!

Ethel Sanford

Casco, Wisconsin

I was simply fascinated with the April-

May issue, especially "From the Mail-
bag." In my opinion girls have just is

much business in the FFA as boys. I

had to fight for two years before enter-

ing the classroom and have never re-

gretted it. The organization has opened
many new doors of knowledge. The con-

cepts of education in this field are very

broad-ranging from soils to genetics, and
I've enjoyed every minute of it. Being

"one of the boys" has been a lot of

fun—even if they envy me for getting

the only "A" in the course.

Future plans do include ag in the

journalistic view so the class is a help.

I will be graduating this June—recalling

many pleasant memories. 'We are able to

participate in many activities: speaking

contests, banquets, and the works. Last

year I was on the demonstration team
which milked a cow on stage. I was also

Star Green Hand and DeKalb and Pioneer

corn winner. I showed and raised a calf

for our chapter, and I am proud to wear
the blue jacket. Being an honor student

and the first ag girl in Casco High has

been a real honor. To prove that I'm not

a tomboy, here are some of my other ac-

tivities: forensics. pep band, pep club,

band, FHA, annual staff, one-act play,

presently Kewaunee County Farm Bureau
Queen, and church choir. I have been in

4-H eight years and won the national trip

to Chicago.

Take it or leave it. I believe girls

should be given every opportunity of

modern advancement, and vo-ag is one
of them. We are living in freedom, in

democracy, so why can't we all have
the opportunity to live and learn?

Judith LeFcvre

Here is a photo of Judith.

Riverside, California

I have been reading in the Magazine
about girls joining the FFA. It is my
belief that as students of vocational agri-

culture, they should be allowed to be

members of the FFA. Besides, has it

ever occurred to any of you all the

work that the advisor has to do when
he has two diff'erent clubs each trying

to attain the same goals?

So come on, FFA members, lefs get

the girls in too. Besides, they can do as

good a job as the boys can.

I suggest that the girls not be allowed

to wear the traditional FFA jacket but

a jacket of their own design.

Lionel Luna
(Continued on Page 12)
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MAKE A RATION WORK HARDER with
Milk-Bank Feed Boosters, made with milk

by-products.

How do you measure the effectiveness of your

feeding programs? Cost per pound of gain? Ap-

pearance of your flock or herd? Health?

Any way you look at it, the Milk-Bank Feed

Boosters from Kraft make any ration work harder.

These feed boosters— Pex for poultry, Kaff-A for

dairy, sheep and beef, Kraylets for swine, and
Pace for horses— are made from milk-by-prod-

ucts rounded out with other important nutrients.

They supply elements that are not usually found

in ordinary rations. These not only balance a feed,

they help the animal get more good out of the

other nutrients he takes in.

RICH IN MILK SUGAR
Milk-Bank Feed Boosters are rich in lactose (milk

sugar). Lactose helps keep digestive tracts in good
condition. This permits poultry and livestock to

assimilate more of the feed — resulting in a better

rate of gain and fewer digestive upsets.

IMPORTANT PROTEIN

When you give an animal a ration that includes a

Milk-Bank Booster, you're giving him a good,

healthy supply of protein, as well. This milk pro-

tein consists of lactalbumin and lactoglobulm

which are among the richest in essential amino
acids. They play an important role in balancing

out the protein in a grain ration.

These milk proteins build soft tissues and
disease-fighting antibodies, and promote vital ni-

trogen storage.

VITAMINS AND MINERALS
The Milk-Bank Feed Boosters supply calcium,

phosphorus, potassium, sulphur, and magne-
sium, as well as trace elements such as manga-
nese, iodine, copper, iron, and cobalt.

When you feed Milk-Bank Boosters, you get

milk vitamins— membersof the Bcomplex. Finally,

there's an extra bonus in the Milk-Bank Boosters:

the important growth factors of milk which help

improve feed efficiency and speed healthy gains.

All these elements are blended and balanced in

the Milk-Bank Feed Boosters to give your poultry

and livestock the nutrition it takes to develop more
of the genetic potential bred into them.

And for your dogs try new, complete Kraft Dog
Food . . . balanced with the Milk-Bank Boost.

Ask a Kraft feed dealer for details, or write

KRAFT FOODS AGRICULTURAL DIVISION,
Dept. 51, 500 Peshtigo Court, Chicago, Illinois.

KRAFT
where better nutrition starts with milk

^^i !<^i f't^
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D. Lee Company, Inc., Kansas City, Mo-

When a rancher hits the show-pens— it's Lee Westerners

Habits run deep out here. Out on the range, a cowboy works in Lee Riders.

But around the ranch on payday, or heading into town for a stock show

or a rodeo, he breaks out his Westerners. They're Lee tailored, too.

Same lean-legged cut. Only this is Westweavef Lee's tough Sanforized

polished cotton with a deep-woven strength that won't wash out. It's a

great look. Authentic. A tradition bred in the rodeos and show-pens of a

thousand lusty towns. Look for Lee, with the authentic branded label,

Lee wesTerners
the brand working cowboys wear

From the Mailbag
(Continued from Page 10)

Medford, Oklahoma

I am very strongly against girls being

in FFA. Boys have worn the blue and
gold colors for 37 years, and I think

girls should not be allowed to wear them
now. Let's have one thing for boys only.

Pliil Funderbiirk
Hiizen, Arkansas

1 don't think we should let girls join

the FFA because it is an organization

of boys who plan to be farmers. Now
how many girls actually want to buy
land and be farmers?

Jim Foot
JainestoHn, Missouri

I was stunned when I learned that at-

tempts have been made to change the

name of the FFA. Clearly this repre-

sents a lack of faith in our great or-

ganization.

In the first place, we cannot afford

to throw away our fine heritage that

former Future Farmers have built for

us.

In the second place, if \ou think the

FFA is not good enough, why did >ou
join it in the first place?

Phillip Hi'in

Maplesville, -Alabama

In the April-May issue I noticed a let-

ter stating that the first sentence of our

FFA creed should be changed to "I be-

lieve in a future in agriculture" and also

that the name of our organization should

be changed to "Future Farmers and
Agriculturalists of America." If you look

up the words "farming" and "agricul-

ture" in the dictionary, you will find

that farming is agriculture and that a

fanner is an agriculturalist. Therefore.

there would be no need for both words
(farmers and agriculturalists) in the name
of our organization.

JdIiii Rosebeny
West Lafayette, Indiana

I am a Freshman at Purdue University

majoring in horticulture, but I am think-

ing of switching to ag education.

I was in FF.'V for four years and
would appreciate hearing from some vo-

ag instructors as to why they entered the

field of education.

Dave Boos
For advisors who would like to answer

Dave, his home address is R. R. 4, Plym-
outh, Indiana. We would appreciate a copy
of the letter.— Ed.

!\It. Washington, Kentucky

I enjoyed all the short stories and the

article on "Developing Those Qualities

of Leadership." I also enjoyed "How to

Tie a Tie." A lot of the boys in my
class practiced as the article explained,

and believe it or not, we don't have to

call on Dad any more.

G<iry Dawson
Decker. Michisan

I enjoyed reading the article about the

national officers' Goodwill Tour. I'm sure

other members enjoy reading about some
of the things the national officers do dur-

ing the time they are in office.

Dave Biirk

The National FUTURE FARMER



WHY

RED

BRAND

LASTS

Exclusive Galvannealin^

assures longer life

'I'lie unictMUi hi'd phuto, below, of an cnd-to-fiid .s|jlicc

shows Red Brand's extra durability after (> years of

farm use.

Galvaiinealing fuses a heavy coating of zinc deep
into the surface of every cop[)er-bearing wire. That
means positive protection from rust, lower cost over the

years, le.ss time spent in fence repair and replacement.

Red Brand fence is easier to build, too, becau.se the

line wires unroll easier. And its ai)|)earance speaks for

itself. You just can't make a better looking fence, espe-

cially when you use the new Red Top reflective steel

posts. It's no wonder that a survey covering hundreds
of farmers shows Red Brand receiving 75^^^ of all toji

ratings in strength, lust resistance, appearance and
ease of handling, ^'ou can't afford to buy less than
long-lasting Red Brand.

RED BRAND

l^^sJ**

Red Brand's Galvannealod rust protection is still on the job
after 6 years of field use. Ordinary zinc coating lias given up.

RED BRAND WOVEN WIRE . RED BRAND BARBED WIRE
• RED TOP- STEEL POSTS • KEYSTONE FEEDLOT FENCE
• KEYLINE ' NETTING . KEYSTONE HORSE FENCE • BALER

WIRE • NAILS . GATES . NON-CLIMBABLE FENCE

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
Peoria, Illinois 61 607, U.S.A.

June-July. 1963

Keystone Steel & Wire Company
Peoria, Illinois 61607

Please send
without obligation.

Name

copies of colorful WILLING ACRES booklet,

Address_

City -State. .Zip.
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New...

the action-packed pickups

witii more brawn where it counts

These husky trucks shrug off the jolts of heavy loads and rough roads. Good reason— heavy-duty

channel frames and tightly-built cabs that don't get rattled by hard work.

Stop on a dime with big, Our pickup bodies have
safe, self-adjusting brakes solid steel floors that

that have a lot of tough won't rot, warp or splinter,

lining. Or let power brakes And there's extra strength
do a lot of work for you with in that tailgate with a

just the touch of a toe. center hinge.

Roar over rough terrain with Pick your own power—93 to

an I-beam front axle and
rugged leaf springs. Or
soften your ride with an
independent torsion bar

suspension.

193 hp—from our 4, 6
and V-8 engines. They're

tough, responsive,

economical. Naturally,

they're builtfor trucks only.

Put one of these action-packed pickups through the wringer. Come in where you can get a great deal,

where finance terms are friendly—an INTERNATIONAL Dealer or Branch. Listed in the Yellow Pages.

International Harvester Company, 180 North

IVIichigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601.

D

INTERNATIONAC PICKUPSH
The N.itional Fl TURE FARMER



This Special Committee met In Washington, D. C, March 29-31, to study

the FFA and recommend changes where needed. They are Identified below.

FFA Committee Meets

THH SI'lX lAl .SiikK ( oniniitlcc on

FF'A will prcsLMil iis rcconimciula-

tions lo Ihc Boards ol .Student Olliccrs

and Directors at the JliK meeting, li

.should he remenihcrcd. however, that

these are recommendations. Those ap-

proved by the Hoards will then go he-

lore the National ('on\enIion

Copies of the committee report .ire

being made asailable lo your slate

association. Here arc some ol the hitth-

lighls:

The .StikK C omniillee \s em on rec-

ord as recommending the name "Fu-
ture Farmers of America" not be

changed at this time hut considera-

tion be given lo changing it in the

future. The committee suggested the

words "Agriculture—Production. Dis-

tribution. Processing. Service" be used
in ever)' way where the\' will be at-

tractive and practical to denote the

broad scope of the field of agriculture

The group recommends the emblem
and FFA colors remain the same.

On membership, it is being recom-
mended that active membership be

terminated one \car from the National
FFA Convention following graduation
from high school with the exception
of state and national officers, whose
term of office might exceed that mem-
bership point by one \ear onh.

On the subject of girls, it was felt

the organization should be open to all

students of vocational agriculture and
all reference to "male" should be de-

leted from the constitution.

The committee recommends four de-

grees of active membership based upon
achievement: (I) Green Hand. (2)

Chapter FFA Degree. (.1) State FFA
Degree, and (4) National FFA Degree.

In the recognition of adults, it is

recommended that honorarv degrees

not be awarded in the future but
honorary membership be granted at

the local, state, and national levels. The
Distinguished Service Award and other

June-Julv. 1963

appropriate recognition could be

granted w hen merited.

Kepresentation for national ollicers

and the Board of Directors would be

conliiuicd according to the present

lour regions. How, ever, the coiiimillee

feels Ihal consideration should be given

in the near Uiture lo having nine na-

tional ollicers. one coming from e.ich

ol the new administrative regions in

vocational agriculture.

The Studv Committee recommends
raising the national dues to 5(1 cents

per member per vear lo help pav ex-

penses for operating the national or-

ganizalioii- This would include a sub-

scription to 1/ic \'aiional FCIl'Ri
iAKMER for every member

It was further recommentlcil the

ceremonies be revised in line with the

new purposes of ihe FFA . . . the

Creed should be brought up to date

but with as little change as possible

. . . such phrases as "future of farm-

ing" be changed to "future of Ameri-
can agriculture." etc.

These, of course, are onl\ highlights

of the careful studv and work the com-
mittee did with its assigned task of

considering what changes, if anv, are

needed to keep FF.A a strong vouth

organization for students of vocational

agriculture.

State associations, in turn, will make
recommendations to their regional rep-

resentatives serving on the Board of

Directors. Final recommendations will

then come from Future Farmer dele-

gates at the National Convention.

ComniiKcc Members ilrom lefll: \\alter

Bomeli. p:isi prcsidenl. N.itional Vocation. il

,\giiculliirc Teachers' .AssocLilion. Michigan:
K. M. Norri"., NF.\ executive secretary.

Texas: Kenneth Kennedy, national FF.'X prcs-

iitcnl, Kcnliickv; Ralph Bender, chairm.in.

.\(:riciiliiiral Eiiiicaiion, Ohio; Ncis Ackerson,
p.isi naiional FF.A president. Indiana: T. I..

Faulkner, slate advisor, Alabama (chairman I:

Phillip .Vlampi, secretary of agriculture. Nc»
Jetsey: .-V. G. Bnllard, state advisor. North
Carolina: Ncal .Vndrevv, slate advisor. New
Hampshire: and Elvin Oonns, state advisor,

Utah.

\\ hen
a num
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or a

cjood

motor

oil.

KENDALL
MOTOR OILS .

Kendall refines qualil/ motor oils from
the world's richest 100", Pennsylvania
Crude Oil. Your dealer will recommend
the one best suited to your engine,

your driving habits and your pocket-

book. When you start using Kendall

Motor Oil. you get the extra margin of

safety and the Economy of Kendall

Quality.

N
RACING ENTHUS lASTS
W Bve pr nted eight vig ettes of

fa aces run since 1903 in

a ittle b ochure t tied A Short
H story f Racing You 11 find It

in terest ng and infor mative

Write For You Free Copy

KENDALL REFINING COMPANY
Bradford. Penna / Toronto. Caraaa



No dirty rifle barrels when you're shooting Reming-

ton "Hi-Speed" 22's with "golden" bullets. Theonly

22's with famous "Kleanbore" priming, the original

non-corrosive mixture that protects barrel accu-

racy, lengthens barrel life. In shorts, longs or long

rifles. Getthem atyour nearest Remington dealer's.

5E) J^mington.(MMr)

now it's an

even-firing V-4, and43% more powerful

You're looking at the same basic engine. But the even-firing 30-hp VH4D
(right) reflects 10 years of steady research and improvements.
Except for the pre-cleaner and manifolding, all improvements are internal —

and in performance. The VH4D delivers 9 more hp and 200 in/ lbs more load-
lugging power. New heat-resistant alloys make valves last up to five times
longer. It has a rotating screen — no drum or stack screen — and an automatic
high-temperature shut-off switch. You can order it with either 6- or 12-volt
electric starter; a 12-volt, 24-amp Flywheel Alternator, and a Tri-Phase Air-
Cleaner — the most efficient made.
So go modern — go air-cooled with Wisconsin. Send for Bulletin S-324.

Write to Dept. F-155.

AA^ISCONSIN MOTOR CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53246, U.S.A. c.gTS

World's Largest Builder of Heavy-Duty Air-Cooled Engines — 6 to 60.5 hp
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F.MEK for YOU 1

THESE booklets are free! You can

get a single copy of any or all of

them by mailing the coupon below.

Just circle the booklets you want and
send lis your complete address.

76—Farming for the Future—Ex-

plains the scope of agriculture and
its role in our national economy. Typi-

cal chapters included in this color-

fully illustrated 16-page book are New
Models in Crops, Animals by Nunj-
hers. and 23 Million Jobs. Book
should give you an understanding of

the need for education in agriculture

or in any of the many industries that

serve it. (Massey-Ferguson, Inc.)

77—How to Be a Crack Shot—Amply
illustrated, it describes the fundamen-
tals of proper gun handling, how to

build indoor and outdoor rifle ranges,

hunting small game and pests, the ele-

ments of safety, and proper care of

sporting firearms. Ideal for every

\oung farmer. (Remington Arms Co.)

78—Selection and Use of a Telescopic

Sight—An excellent companion piece

to the above booklet. This offering

can help \ou select the right sight

for your gun. Included along with

sighting-in information are a trajec-

tory chart and a detailed list of mounts
and bases to fit "most all guns. (W. R.

Weaver Co.)

79—How to Erect Farm Fence

—

Every phase of the farm fencing

chore is co\ered in this 24-page help-

ful booklet. Specific subjects include

remox'ing the old fence, erecting last-

ing corner and end assemblies, set-

ting and stretching the fence, and erect-

ing the contour fence. Other valuable

pointers include 15 safety practices.

(Republic Steel)

80—Tractor Safety—This pocket-sized

booklet contains 26 pages of illustrat-

ed safety principles and is published

in cooperation with the National Safe-

ty Council. A handy weapon for chap-

ter members to use in the fight against

tractor accidents, now estimated to

cause 20 deaths per 100,000 farm ve-

hicles. (American Oil Co.)

76 77 78 79 80

Send to:

The National FUTURE FARMER
Alexandria, Virginia 22306

Name

Route Box No

City

State Code

Offer not good after Aug. 31. 1965

Tlie iNatioiial FUTURE FARMER



Here's how AC

spark Plug's knurled

center electrode

helps give your tractor

maximum power

and economy

All sp.ii'k pluj^s fir{^ frtim iho outer (uli^c of thr ccnlrr clcclrodt'. 'l"hc rlccti-odc cdf^f' of A(i

Farm I'ractor Heavy-Duty Spark Plugs is knurled to provide maximum sparking surlaoi;.

This greater sparking capability ignites combustion gases more easily— gives you top po\v(!r

and economy under all operating conditions. Compare these additional fraturf-s and S(m;

why AC Farm Tractor Heavy-Duty Spark Plugs are your best buy:

Self-Cleaning Hot Tip I'hin design heats

faster to burn away fouling deposits as they

form, cools faster to discourage pre-ignition.

Extra-Strength Insulator Featurt^s

Buttress-Top design to reduce flashover. It's

tougher to help prevent installation break-

age, withstand heaviest use.

New Extruded Internal Gasket Pro\id(s

giis-tight sealing for peak engine compression

imder scn'cM'e operating conditions.

Your tractor needs the power and economy
a new set of AC] Spark Plugs can gi\e. Buy
the convenient 4-Pac: of AC F'arm Tractor

Spark Plugs wherever AC products arc; sold.

FARM TRACTOR SET OF
HEAVY DUTY JM

SPARK PLUGS 4

For tiints on proper engine mainlennnce
— Send for your FREE "Tonic For l.ii/y

Horsepower" booklet today.

AC Spark PIik.^ Di\ ision of Gener.d Motors
Dept. :!.S-OI

P. O. BOX 709

Flint ;;. Michigan

N.AME

STREET.

CITY

. ST.-XTE _

AC SPARK PLUG <^ THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION

OF GENERAL MOTORS

Junc-Julv, 1965 17



A:

Chapter members prepared 82 radio programs for local Station

WDKN. The safety message was also carried in Nashville and on TV.

A REGULAR meeting on April

8. 1963, members of the Dick-

son, Tennessee, Chapter worried

over the high rate of accidents in

the county that had claimed the lives

of two of its members. "Mr. Presi-

dent," Gerald Bowker spoke up. "I

move we continue our safety cam-
paign during 1963-64." The motion

carried and the president appointed

Bowker chairman of a 21-man com-
mittee, which led the chapter to the

FFA Foundation's highest award for

farm safety.

The committee considered commu-
nity needs and set down the following

objectives:

1. To recognize hazards and take

needed corrective measures and/or sug-

gest ways to live with them safely.

2. To reduce accidents and injuries

in the home by correct application

and promotion of safety practices.

3. To make our families safety-con-

scious.

4. To learn how safety is related

to basic objectives of the FF.A and

the chapter program of work.

5. To become better citizens

cooperating in a service of safety

others.

With these objectives in

committee determined the



safety needing greatest emphasis. A
chapter count Indicated members had

73 tractors on their farms and most

of the Dickson Coimty farmers had

one or more tractors. In addition, the

chapter ouns anti operates a .s()-acre

ilenionstration farm along with the

necessary cquipnienl. including a trac-

tor, to till the land. It uas onl\

logical they make "'Farm Tractor anil

Machinery Safety" an area of major
emphasis. A sur\e\ made hy the

chapter in I ''61 had uncovered 2.671

hazartis in 562 homes, so "Farm and

Huikling Safety" was placed second

in importance. '"Farm Shop Fire I're-

\ention ' uas also cmph,isi/ed.

During the year members checked
their tractors regularK for safe opera-

tion, including cleaning dirt, trash, and
grease from the operator's platform,

pedals, steps, and steering wheel. Mem-
bers installetl 21 lights on tractors and
repaired or adjusted 2'' adilitional lights.

Some -V^ members founil it necessars

to adjust tractor wheels for sloping

land. All members kept PTO shields

in place, stopped tractor engines during

adjustments, and lubricated their ma-
chiner\ regularly. Farm equipment (6.3

pieces in ,ill) was foimtl in lecdlots

and mosed to proper storage areas.

Sharp edges were renuned from 223

pieces of machinery. Vo-ag teacher

Harold I meberry added impact to the

campaign by de\oting 26 hours of

classroom stud\ to areas of farm ma-
chiner> safels .

Many news articles on farm safet\

were prepared b\ ihe luture Farm-
ers and published in local newspapers.

The campaign included S4 radio pro-

grams on safety topics over Station

WDKN in their city and Station WSM
in Nashville. E.xhibits featuring farm
pond safet\, fire prevention, insect

control, farm fall-out, and first aid

were prepared for ilisplav at local

business places in the comniunitv.

Dickson members conducted a safe-

ty hazard survey in which 269 farms

and 6.sS homes were inspected and

more than 7.000 hazards were tagged

Sur\'e\s and reports were submitted lo

the Dickson County Health Depart-

ment. A follow-up sur\e\ showed o\er

3.500 of these hazards had been cor-

rected.

In reaching the major objeciises.

members secured Ihe help and co-

operation of other school and com-
niunit\ ori;anizalions. I5\ \ ear's entl.

IS clubs and civic groups joined the

chapter safetv campaign, l.ighl safety

demonstrations were presented before

service clubs and community organi-
zations. In cooperation v>.iih the local

State Highway Patrol, about 2,000
people were contacted and presented
with safety stickers for their cars.

C hapter president Danny Donegan
sa\s, "Our safety program was inau-

gurated back in 1961, and has been
continuous since that time. We plan

to continue in the future, and it is

hoped Dickson Counts will become
one of the safest counties in the coun-

tr\'. it is also hoped our etlort will

inspire other chapters and commu-
nities to undertake programs iif their

ow n."

What has been the elTect on the

local comnninitv? Reports from county

larm wives (who should know) say

the program has had a tremendous
etfect on their tractor-driving husbands.

M.mv farmers have requested safety

information, and commimity groups

,ire eager for FFA speakers and safe-

ty programs. But the chapter's efforts

can best be judged hy this news item:

"Fev\er accidents have occurred in the

comnuinilv than in an\ previous year."

Dickson FFA (Ihaplcr coiidiirlcd a Itioad -afrl\ ()rot:iaiii l<» coml»al arcidciil-.

The campaign won not only rcsnils l)ul the National Fouiulalion .'^afrty award.

Individual contribution was vital, but the successful safety campaign was a joint effort by the 93 active Future Farmers.

M:m'^% ^-T'

I DICKSON CHAPTEP

June-Julv, 19(1 19



Myron Schmidt has built

everything from a show

box to a farm shop in

becoming star mechanic.

Myron designed and constructed this

handy bolt rack with removable shelves.

This stock rack with a roll-up gate

placed second at Kansas State Fair.

A PLACE for everything and

everything in place" is the mot-

to of Myron Schmidt, Kansas

Future Farmer who holds the national

Farm Mechanics title.

Skill in farm mechanics and the

habit of "keeping things in their place"

have led him into a full partnership

on a 590-acre dairy farm. Myron farms

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed D.

Schmidt, 2'
'2 miles east of Goessel,

Kansas.

"My interest in farm mechanics really

started in 1957 when I bought a regis-

tered Ayrshire heifer from my dad with

money I had earned doing chores,"

Myron explained. "The next year 1

constructed a show box out of wood.

I have always enjoyed working in our

shop, and by the time I reached high

school. I could do many of our own
repair jobs as well as build woodwork
articles. I also liked to work with elec-

tricity."

In vocational agriculture M;, ron

learned to use the welder and other

shop tools and spent many hours in

the vo-ag shop. All of his shop projects

are built to save time and labor and

to cut farming costs. He built carriers

for their spring-tooth harrow and for

the drag harrow, enabling the hv'draulic

lift of the tractor to raise these tools

for moving between fields.

"They have been real labor-saving

de\'ices." comments his father.

M>Ton also constructed a welded

steel stock rack with an overhead roll-

up gate for their pickup truck, built

a steel welding table for use in the

farm shop, and constructed a portable

adjusting loading chute. He also helped

build and install a barn cleaner and

an automatic feeder that attaches to

the silo.

One of his major accomplishments

was the development of a 40- by 80-

foot home farm shop. "One corner

of our machine shed was used for a

shop." Myron says. "A concrete slab

had been poured, and a small work-

bench was built a number of years

ago. There were no drawers, shelves,

or places to hang tools. My father

readily agreed to the plans I offered.

"First. I enclosed the shop with ply-

wood walls and a ceiling. Two sliding

doors were put on one side so large

equipment could be brought into the

shop. One 8- by 8-foot wall is made
into a bolt rack with a 45-degree angle

front so things can be reached more
easily. Bottoms of the bolt rack are

removable for easy cleaning. Another
wall is used for tools with tool patterns

silhouetting the hanging tools. A work-

bench with drawers and shelves was
added."

A few of the items included in the

shop are an arc welder, acetylene weld-

er, a grinder, and a power saw. Ma-
chinery is overhauled in the winter

during the slack season. In all. he has

reconditioned or modified the mower,
rake, tractor, combine, plow, and blow-

er in the new shop.

Myron's farm mechanics projects

ha\e v\'on prizes at fairs and shows,

and he has also been an individual

winner in farm mechanics judging con-

tests. In the FFA. he served one year

as treasurer and is currently Goessel

FFA president. His vocational agricul-

ture instructor and FFA advisor is Mr.
Nelson Galle.

What about the future? "When I

graduate. I will go to Kansas State

University, major in agriculture, and
then return to the dairy farm." Myron
sa\s. "With my farm mechanics train-

ing I will be able to cut expenses by
doing my own repair work."

BEFORE
Myron's new farm shop has a place for everything, and with everything

in place there is quite a change. Now needed tools are easily found. AFTER



The chapter's ten standing committees meet regularly.

Each committee and its members have an Important role.

/ _r&. "'^^k.

Records on committee action are kept for future reference.

The files have FFA committee reports going back to 1933.

An Action Role For Every Member
I'dul U .•(/,•!• Marshall (llia|»l('r plan (l(\ il(»|>^ l(a<l<t- lo licI |IiIii;i- (Ioik-

FUTURE FARMERS at M.irslKiil.

Missouri, use a plan lor chap-

ter operation thai pro\ iJes lead-

ership trauimg lor e\er\ meniher. It

has netted them a Regional Star Farm-

er, 13 American Farmers. 14 state of-

ficers, ant! no less than 65 State

Farmers.

"Mciiiher cooperation!" Ad\ isor Bill

Rose calls it. But the real reason is

"e\cr\ memher on a chapter commit-
tee." This technique gises each mem-
her an active part in the chapter

operation and keeps interest high e\en

alter graduation.

This summer the Marshall Chapter

will ha\e six meetings—one every two
v^eeks— to which all incommg Cireen

Hands will he insited. "New memhers
get an idea of how an FFA chapter

operates e\ en hefore school starts,"

Rose sa\s. To cement working rela-

tionships hefore scliool starts in Sep-

temher. an annual "Watermelon Bust"

is held through committee plannuig.

New memhers hring their parents to

meet older members and learn what is

expected of them in FFA,
At the beginning of the school

year. Marshall Chapter's president ap-

points a chairman for each of the ten

-Standing committees from experienced

junior and senior members. .Appoint-

ments are based partly on personal

preference and partl\ on experience,

but unless a member's preference is

otherwise, he will become chairman of

the committee to which he was as-

signed as a Green Hand. Seniors who
have already served as chairmen re-

main as memher-ad\ isors to the new
committees.

AutomaticalK the ten committee
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chairmen hecomc memhers of the

chapter executive committee along

with the SIX regular chapter ollicers.

1 he lirst fevi. v\eeks ol school are

busy v\ilh meetings as each committee

goes over its assigned (.luties. solves

problems, ami hegins work on the

ch.ipter htklgel and program o\ work.

Bv October 15. the completed pro-

gram of work is submilteil lo Advisor

Rose lor finalizing, ,\fterw arils, everv

member receives a copv tor reference

during the school v ear.

"Committees meet in the morning
hefore school." .Advisor Rose explains.

"Bv school time the business is either

ciMiipleled or another session plantietl,"

.After the important planning sessions

ol September and October, commit-
tees meet on a monthh' basis unless

more frequent sessions are necessarv

.

Adv isor Rose is present onlv if re-

quested hv committee members.
No committee business is iransact-

clI wiihoul informing the ai.lv isor and
chapter. .A standard form listing the

committee, members, and the dale of

meeting is filled out and submitted lo

Mr, Rose, In .iddiiion. e.ich report is

reai.1 hefore the regular meeting.

A recording sccretar\ fills in such

import, int data on the form as; What
was the meeting for? What was done!"

\\ ho is to do it"- Procedure,

"One of the strong points of this

svstem." last v ear's reporter. Ron Krei-

sel. says, "is the chapter's filing svs-

tem."

"This setup gives olTicers and com-
mittee chairmen motivation and an

idea of what was done in the past,"

Advisor Rose added. "If future proce-

dures are not clear, members need

onlv to check our files to see wh.it

w ,is ilone in previous vcars" He point-

ed out ,iinilher file holding ch,ipter

scrapl-moks d.iling h,.ck lo M','0, "1 ots

ol motiv.iiion in here for new. mem-
bers," he added,

"Kev I uuire I .irmers return to in-

spire new members," R.iv McClure.

former .ulvisor .ind novi. school guid-

ance counselor, said. "Not long ago,

Sl.ite \ice President Nelson Davis, a

former M.irshali Future Farmer,

dropped bv to l.ilk lo Creen H.mds
on Icidership. M.inv locd I I A gr.idii-

ales now farming in the community
come in during the dav lo share in

commiltee anil chapter work,"

Since each member is completely

f.imiliar with his chapter duties, more
is accomplished during the school year.

One example is the ten-minute radio

program that Larrv Baker and his com-
mittee sponsored l.ist ve.ir over Sta-

tion KMMO. Thev told the M.irshali

communilv o\ ihe FFA's work, special

FF.A activities during the preceding

week, plus chapter news .md special

.innouncements.

.Another committee function is an

annual "Parents' Night" when mem-
bers' parents are invited to a Septem-

ber FFA meeting to see Green Hands
and C hapler Farmers initialed. Still

.mother is a "Barn Warming" where
parents .mil FF.A members decorate

the vo-.ig shop with corn ,ind bales of

str.iw for ,in annual square dance.

There's no doubt as to the effec-

tiveness of .Marshall Chapter's commit-
tee system. Results of it are mirrored

in [he willing cooperation of members
and past achievements found in chap-

ter files.
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PLANTS
TrNA

TIBA
xfi9: BY

FORMULA
Is IT POSSIBLE to redesign an apple tree and other

plants as easily as you might plan a new home? It

depends, of course, upon scientists' understanding the

building blocks of life. It may be quite possible, as one

scientist recently predicted, to develop and grow a "meat

beet"—a plant which will produce delicious filet mignon

as efficiently as the present sugar beet produces sugar.

Instead of brick, mortar, and lumber, scientists use

plants, soil, and nutrients. The\' manipulate these life-

building materials with growth-regulating chemicals.

Discoveries are being made with bewildering frequency.

One of the most dramatic areas is in the field of nucleic

acids. They control the entire behasior of the cell, in-

cluding its reproduction.

While we were preparing this National FUTURE FAR-
MER report, another major breakthrough was announced.

Scientists have known that 20 amino acids in various

combinations make up protein. They also knew these acids

are selected and transported to the protein-building site

within the cell by what they call tRNA ("Transfer" ribonu-

cleic acids). Once at the protein-building sites, the tRNA
align with each other (and other nucleic acids), and this

alignment determines what protein will be built. What is

not known is how this protein construction is accomplished.

Then came the announcement—a first step toward . . . ?

A team of USDA and Cornell University biochemists

working at Ithaca. New York, discovered the structure of a

tRNA which transfers the amino acid alanine to the site of

protein synthesis. The importance of this is scientists may
learn ways to alter genetic characteristics of living organ-

isms. Of equal significance is the fact they may now dis-

cover the role of nucleic acids in cancer growth and virus-

disease transmission.

Another new discovery could lead to "on command"
harvest of crops and thus prevent seasonal shortages and

periods of oversupply. According to Dr. Harry A. Borth-

wick, an Agricultural Research Service plant physiologist,

previous research proved the plant growth-regulating sub-

stance is a protein molecule called phytochrome, and this

molecule's pigment (chromophore) is the "switch" that

can start and stop many plant growth processes.

ARS scientists have now separated the pigment from

the rest of the molecule and structuralh' identified the

chromophore.
By applying chemicals according to specification, scien-

tists have been able to control size, flowering, and shape of

a great many ornamental plants.

Some chemicals are already showing promise for use

by commercial farmers. Keep in mind that they are in

the experimental stage and will need further testing and
then clearance by the Food and Drug Administration.

Since these chemicals may transform tomorrow's agricul-

ture, a few are illustrated here.
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Dr. G. E. Richards, IMC agronomist, explains the effects

of growth regulators to National President Ken Kennedy.

THE GROWTH REGULATOR B-9: This growth regu-

lating chemical shows promise for use on many crops

and has been used to literally redesign that apple tree.

Called B-9 for short, its "jawbreaker" name is N-dimethyl-

amino succinamic acid.

B-9 controls the size of apple, pear, peach, cherry, and

various shade trees. Yet these trees will not be a new
variety or hybrid. They will be produced by spraying long-

established common strains. Because of their smaller size,

more treated plants can be grown per acre.

Other possible uses and advantages are as follows: The
chemical increases the leaf-to-stem ratio of treated plants.

This potentially improves the nutritional values of forage

crops like alfalfa and increases the yield of leaf crops.

B-9 could be used to control excessive vigor late in

the season, when high fertility levels have been used in

order to obtain very rapid vegetative growth. This allows

for maximuin vegetative growth while maintaining high-

quality fruits and vegetables.

The chemical also alleviates the problems of transplant

shock and death. It also induces drought, heat, and frost

resistance.

THE GROWTH REGULATOR TIBA: What will appear

to be a new kind of soybean has been planted this year

at several state experiment stations in the United States

and Canada. But this soybean plant will look like no other

soybean. It will be smaller than others and Christmas-

tree shaped. Its leaves will be smaller, of a new shape

and shade. The bean yield may be as much as 20 percent

more than usual, a cash improvement.

What has made the difference? The plant was sprayed

with TIBA (Triiodobenzoic acid) when it started to flower.

To work this wonder on an acre requires only one ounce.

The effect of TIBA in improving yields in soybeans

was discovered by Professor Irvin C. Anderson of Iowa
State University. TIBA appears to be most effective when
used in coniunction with a top-quality management pro-

gram of high fertility, a closer row spacing, and a weed-

free environment.

OTHER CHEMICALS: Two other chemicals are being

tested as growth retardants. Most of the work with these

compounds has been done on ornamental plants.

They are CCC (Cycocel), which has been found to be

a growth retardant for wheat, and the compound phosfon.

As research progresses, you will probably hear more about

these compounds.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Electronic Farm Records

iiia\ I)c llir comidilri

CI l( K . . . click . . . click. In

Ihc second il look son lo rc.ul

those ihrcc woilIs, a computer coiikl

have read six novels. Now the coni-

piiler is being harnessed to help make
l.irm decisions. The results will mean
less work and more protil lor ihc

larmer of tomorrow,

^ oil can use this lo.'l will) assLir-

ancc and with man\ ol the same Iid-

\anlages \i>ii now expecl Ironi moilern

farm machiiierv . "Wail a miniile." \oii

say. "doesn'l .1 ciimpuler ciisi a lot of

mone\. and il alread\ lakes a hig in-

\estnient 10 gel slarled in farming?"

Thai's true, hiil a patlern is tle\ eloping

across ihe nation that will make com-
ptiter farming easier anil at a cost yon

can alTord. N'arioiis organizations, as-

siiciations. and commercial companies

are now providing "mail-in" electronic

farm record systems. This handing to-

gether to use a computer is described

b\' names like EL.F.AC^ I Electronic

Farm .Accounts), linear programming,

and programmed farming.

What decisions can a conipuler help

\ou make' We consulted Rollin At-

kins, a \oung dairv farmer whose 23-

cow herd average has jumped some
4.72.1 pounds of milk and 172 pounds
of fat in the four \ears he"s been using

the ELF.Ar record svsiem. Rollin is

a former member of the \ ergennes.

X'ermont. FF.A Chapter and is now
active in the \ ergennes Noting F.irmer

program. Rollin's theorv is "to become
better before becoming bigger." and

EEFAC is helping him meet this ob-

jective. Here arc examples from his

operation:

1. ELFAC helps delcrniinc his rate

of expansion. This is accomplished by

using his ELF.AC records in conjunc-

tion with his other records. .After study-

ing the comparison, he felt that it was
safe and profitable to remodel his barn,

add comfort stalls, build a calf barn

with individual box stalls, and add a

hay dryer. He made these needed addi-

tions.

2. ELFAC ciclerniincd sliom; and
ucak poinl\. and he made eoireclion^.

Rollin used his ELF.AC records by

comparing his expenses and receipts

against the state averages. The records

also show monthlv cumulative totals,

allowing him to see how he did for

the same month in previous years and
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'-Jy-xi

o(l;i\"- I iiliiir I aiiiicr

lariiicr ol toiiioiM'ow .

i^^^-

then proceeding to pinpoint the rea-

sons for nuctuation. One example
which Rollin used was that his IBM-
DHI.A sheets indicated he was prob-

ably feeiling too much grain, but bv

analvzing his El F.-\(' recorils in com-
parison with the DHI.A records, he

concluded that his returns were great-

er when he continued to feed at the

same rate he had been feeding.

3. ELFAC makes income tax fa; ur-

ine; easy. Rollin estimates that his en-

tire rclurn can he readv in approxi-

matelv one-half hotir.

Before vou conclude that electronic

robots are tomorrow's future farmers,

here's what a computer can and can-

not do. The computer does not take

over the entire accounting job. '^'ou

still must use a bookkeeping system,

interpret the meaning of business and

financial transactions, and applv thi--

information to make changes ami im-

provement, just as Rollin did. "^'ou

can expect team help from the organi-

zation providing Ihe computer serv-

ice in carrving out the accounting func-

tion. ELF.AC offers several optional

business analyses. Examples are .An-

nual Business Analysis: Periodic Fi-

nancial .Analysis: and quarterly dairv.

poultry, and potato analyses.

The computer does assist in the

bookkeeping function. It records, sum-
marizes, and presents the financial

transactions so that they are available

for rev ievv and use bv the farmer.

OTHER \\A>'S THE COMPUTER
WILL HELP THE FARMER
Computer analysis is already being

used to better man's use of the soil

and improve his cattle.

.At National Cash Recister's Denver

data processing center, an NCR .''>

1

5

computer svstem is employed bv Per-

formance Registrv International (PRI)

to develop detailed hereditary records.

The computer analv/es 14 hereditary

traits which cut be conlrollcd by selec-

tive breeding for each anim.d and pre-

pares permanent breeiling records for

the vear for each herd studied.

With the computer analysis, produc-

ers are able to cull out low-perform-

ing cattle anil select superior speci-

mens for herd replacements. Breeders

report that use of the system has re-

sulted in up to 2(if) pounds dilTerencc

in calves at weaning lime and has

increased the number of calves in a

herd by 10 percent. Cattle proilucers

are realizing as much as S.^nn extra

per animal when they can show a

computer daily gain record as proof

of performance. PRI olTiciais saiil.

Computerized soil building is also a

reality for growers in ten eastern and

midwestern states. The H. J. Heinz

Company contract growers are receiv-

ing individual recommendations on sci-

entific soil fertilization by means of an

RCA .301 computer. Standard soil test

results are the starting point for the

new program. For the grower's particu-

lar field, information from the analysis

is fed into the computer along with

other input data, such as fertilization

history, crop rotation practices, and

desired crop goals. The results coming

from the computer tell the amount of

nutrients the soil needs to produce the

particular crop.

,A computer program may already

be in operation in your area. .A field

trip or chapter meeting could be

planned to learn about the local serv-

ice and the costs inxolved.
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Every farm shoj) needs a grinder.

These tips will help yon select it.

[O MATTER how limited your shop may be, an electric

grinder is one of the most useful machines you can
have. It is also one of the lowest priced items of shop equip-

ment, but to get the most service for the least investment,

you should consider several things.

There are two general types: self-contained, with the

wheels on each end of the motor shaft; and belt-driven,

which uses a separate motor.

If you will need to move the grinder frequently from
one location to another, the self-contained type is better.

However, if a permanent-type of installation is not ob-

jectionable, the belt-driven type has advantages. Grinding
large, awkward-shaped items is easier on the belt type.

Motors. The electric motor can be either a sleeve-

bushing or a ball-bearing type. The sleeve-bushing motor
is less expensive, but it needs oiling more often and
does not rim as smoothly. The bushings also need re-

placement more frequently.

The ball-bearing motor is higher in first cost but seldom
requires lubrication. It runs more smoothly and has a

longer life.

You should have a one-fourth to one-third horsepower
motor for average usage. Shaft speed of 1 ,750 rpm is

satisfactory for a belt-drive arrangement. However, some
self-contained units have a speed of about 3,500 rpm.
The inexpensive, split-phase motor is satisfactory, since

the motor is not required to start under load. For sake

of safety and convenience, you will need an on-ofF switch.

It is possible for a wheel to fly apart at high speed,

so your grinder should have guards that enclose the

wheels three-fourths of the way around. The guards also

prevent damage to the wheels.

Grinding wheel selection. Every grinding wheel has five

distinguishing features. They are abrasive, grain, grade,

structure, and bond. All five factors should be considered

in selecting the best wheel for your requirements.
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ow To

Select An

Electric

Grinder
By

Melvin Long

Abrasive. In general you need consider only aluminum
oxide or silicon carbide. The aluminum oxide is best

for high-strength materials, such as steel, malleable iron,

or wrought iron. Silicon carbide is preferred for such
materials as cast iron, brass, aluminum, and copper. For
all-around use, either type of abrasive will do a reasonably
satisfactory job.

Grain. Size is designated by the number of grains per

inch. Grain size can vary from 8-10 (very coarse) to

500-600 (flour sizes). A No. 60 grain size (medium) is

a good compromise for all-around use.

Grade. This describes the bond as being hard, medium,
or soft. For average work, select a medium hard grade.

It will wear well and at the same time retain a sharp

edge. The desired goal is a bond that breaks down at

the same speed at which the abrasive grit becomes dull.

This avoids wheel "loading" or glazing.

Structure. The nature of the material to be ground is

the determining factor here. For soft materials, a wheel
with the abrasive grains widely spaced is preferable. A
wheel with closely spaced abrasive grains is best for hard
brittle material. The widely spaced grains produce a coarse

finish; closely spaced grains produce a smooth finish.

Bond. Vitrified wheels are the usual choice here. Special

applications, such as cut-off wheels, require bonds of resin,

shellac, or rubber.

Wheel speed. The strength of the bond determines how
much centrifugal force the wheel can withstand. Too high

a speed will result in the wheel "flying to pieces."

Before buying a wheel, check to determine the speed

at which it can be operated. Then, knowing the motor
speed, use the proper pulley sizes to keep the wheel

speed within safe limits.

A grinder develops a lot of heat at the grinding sur-

face. Unless you are very careful to keep the surface

cool, it will produce enough heat to "draw the temper"

from the edge of the piece being ground. The best way
of preventing overheating is to have a tub or bucket of

water on hand and dip the part into the water frequently.

Always wear a pair of safety glasses or a face shield

when using the grinder. Although they may sometimes

seem to be a nuisance, they're good insurance against

injury from flying sparks or pieces of metal.

One more accessory that you should have is a grinding

wheel dresser. Any wheel will eventually become out-of-

round and have ridges around it. The dressing wheel is

held against the rotating grinding wheel and cuts it down
to a smooth, round shape again.

In the case of special shape wheels, such as the sickle-

knife grinder wheel, it's especially important that you

have a dressing wheel to keep the stone dressed to the

correct shape. Otherwise, you can't possibly do a proper

job of grinding with the wheel.
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To make the most profitable use of their farm woodlands, Bob has planted I ,500

red and white pine trees. He will use tree money to pay college expenses.

PklDi: IN the home larniMcaa

is a lainlK tradition." sa\s

Robert HenJershot ol Balti-

more. Ohio. This pritle and a "long

line" of conservation improvements
during four years of FFA earned Bob
the National Foundation awarti in Soil

and Water Management
The farming operation has been

growing and improving since his great

grandfather settled on the original SS

acres back in the 1 850"s. ""My start in

farming began with one registered Hol-

stein calf when I was nine years old.

This heifer's progeny started tn\ \o-ag

program and interest in improving the

farm." Boh says

With the assistance of the Soil Con-
servation Service and John Ricketts.

his agriculture teacher. Robert planned

a complete field la\out and crop rota-

tion s\slem for the home farm. A
balanced dair\ feed production pro-

gram was obtained b\ a soil building

rotation program. The fi\e-\car pro-

gram includes three years of high-

quality hay and pasture legume, one
year of corn, and another year of

small grains. Thus each acre is used

according to its capabililx'. and the land

is also inipro\ed.

Following this practical land-use

plan. Bob has noted these yield in-

creases: an extra tv\o tons of hay per

acre and ten extra bushels of corn and
wheat per acre

He has a regular plan for soil test-

ing and apph ing fertilizer and lime-

stone according to recommendations
based on tests. Included in his con-

servation work have been the establish-

tiient of ten sod waterways seeded to

fescue and bluegrass and the establish-

ment of one-fourth mile of multiflora

rose hedge around wooded areas. He
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1.^.0(111 rods lie Idalso hclpcil

tirain.iyc lilc.

L nder the neu plan the Hcndcrshols

lollow recommcntled practices to make
the most profitable use of their farm

woodlands. In the past four years Bob
has planted 1.500 red and white pine

trees antl some 200 different softwood
trees, We used to pasture the wood-

bul since little was gainci-l from
bLiilt a fence around the uood-
to keep li\estock from ilamag-

ing the trees. Also I maintain a 20-

foot fire lane." he sa\s.

'I especi.ilU like to himt. tish. and

trap, so I have been interested in

practices that conserve and promote
wildlife." Bob told us. He has helped

la\ out and construct two ponds. Both

are fenced and equipped with water

tanks to permit cattle to drink with-

OLit disturbing the ponds. The ponds

have been stocked with fish, and Rob-

lands

this,

lands

Hm^
l{(»l)tll I l(ll(l<l--llul lI-( -

racli acre accofd i ii:i lo

il^ C'a|)al>ilil\ . I Ix' |il:iii lia>

increased lii- \ iild- |i\

Icii Imi~Ii('I~.

en c.irries oiii a regiil.ir program of

fertilization and conlriil of plant

growth. 1 he rose fence provides

cover lor wildlife, and I provide wild-

life feeders during severe weather and
allow grain to stand in the corners of

the lield." he explained. I he result has

been improved hunting, and the ponds
provide an opporiunitv to tish and
lo trap fur-bearing animals.

I he reason for the t.imilv's farm
pride became obvious in an interview

at Ohio State University, where Bob
is continuing his agriculture studies.

Thev have a tradition of apphing the

latest scientific methods, and Bob
Hendershot is contributing his sh.ire.

He has a one-third partnership with

his father in the 2.^i)-acre dairy tarm.

.\n additional ."^'i acres is rented.

Asked about the future. Bob said. "We
are trving to buv that ?t^ acres. . . .

^'es. I'll return to the farm,"

Bob has helped to set 1 5,000 rods of field drainage tile. He established sod

waterways to prevent washouts, and he guards against animal Infestation.



rr/A

By
hen Richardson

and
Coleman Harris

An FFA camping program begins by "raising the stars and
bars" during daily flag ceremony. Most camps report that

patriotism training Is included on camping agenda.

FFA camping is a combination of fun

and learning. This spirit in the "out-

of-doors" makes learning an adventure

for 16.000 FFA members in 22 states.

At least four states—Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia,

and West Virginia—have co-educational camp programs.

Most of the joint camps are with the Future Homemakers.

Camping programs devote from three to ten hours dally

to leadership training. Typical activities are panel dis-

cussions on leadership and chapter programs of work.

Several state associations take advantage of forestry

camps. Outdoor classes on forestry management are com-

bined with fun-packed events like swimming and fishing.
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£mmm&f ^^mpt
ARH YOU goiny lo sLininiLT

eiiinp:-" More Ihuri 16,000 Fii-

• turc Farmers uill answer "yes"

as Ihe I 965 camping season gels under

vva\ next month.

f;\en helore there was an IKA, slii-

ilents ol \ocalii>nal agricuhnre and

their teachers startetl taking sunimei

Camping trips.

I he\ reali/etl these trips went a

h>ng ua\ toward creating the iiiiiqtie

sliidenl-ad\ isor relationship which is so

important in the tFA. later, as the

aims and ptirposes ol the f-'iitiire

Farmers ol America were tiirther de-

\elopetl. educational tours, field trips,

and Slimmer camping trips hec.inie

popular with chapters e\er\ where.

The\ still are.

Camping trips. especialK. pro\ iile an

iiieal opportunity lor combining recre-

ation and lellowship \Mth worthwhile

learning experiences.

Naluralh. it wasn't long helore

state associations hecame interested in

organized camping programs, lodax

22 states ha\e their own summer
camps or cooperate in making camp-
ing programs available to memhers.

TYPES OF CAMPS: Ihe slate FFA
associations reporl three wa\s their

camping programs ha\e i.le\ eloped:

(1) lease and use facilities alreadv

available, (2) participate in state for-

cstr\- camps, and (3) purchase a camp
b\ raising the needed funds.

The Michigan Association has a suc-

cessful program thai makes use ol

olher organization's camps. The stale's

ten FFA regions conduct leadership

training conferences at camps owned
h\' various organizations, such as the

State Conservation Training School

Camp. Michigan Education Camp, anil

4-H t lub Camp, At each camp six

ollicers are elected, and lhe\, along

with their ad\ isors. return to conduct

the program the following \ear. This

camping system has made it possible

for more than 822 local chapter officers

to take part in a camping activity.

Sexeral state associations take ai.1-

\anlage oi state forestry camps, which

are sponsored as a public relations

project b\ companies and agencies in-

terested in our forest resoiirces. .-X

typical forestry camp holds otitdoor

classes on tree identification, foresirx

management, fire fighting, wild life,

and other related subjects for about

six hours each da\. The rest of the

time is spent swimming, competing in

athletic events, firing on the ril1e range.

and participating in other fun activities.

Chapter pledges and state funds

have made it possible for several states
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to own their camping l.icilities. 'Ihe

(leorgia FFA-FH.A camp is an out-

standing example. Over the \ears

Georgia FFA members h;i\e raised and
ciintributed more than ^60.000 toward

the total cost of this .tT.^-acre camp
near Covington. Cieorgia. Future Farm-
ers have use of a memorial amphi-
theater. 19 cottages, an infirmarv'. and
a dining and assemblv' hall. The camp
also has a built-in experimental farm,
as 70 purebred cattle ownetl hv the

members graze the site. The anim.ds
provide Ihe beef needs ^luring camping
season, .iiul members pr.icticc beef

judging.

I UK (AMP PROGRAM: Al ihe

Indiana state convention iluring a dis-

cussion of the proposed camping pro-

deleg.itc spoke out: "Mr.
1 don't believe we should

niping program if all we ilo

. . It shouKl be a le.idershiii

gram, a

( h.urni.in

have a c,

camp."

Most
camps ai

port tin it ie

V clo|

c.imi

leader

es agree with this, and
used to broailcn the op-

ir members to further de-

.hip ability. The Kentucky
ship progr.uii. for exam-

ple. IS ilivided into three periods. Thev
include panel discussions, duties and
responsibilities of chapter ollicers. ami
chapter organization and operation.

Competition is also a part of camp.
.Activities vary from FFA quizzes to

all types of recreational competition.

A highl\- competitive program, hov.-

ever. may defeat the purpose of camp-
ing, and members are often judged
against a standari.1 rather than against

another camper.

Fun activities varv from camp to

camp, but Future Farmers agree that

recreation makes time flv . Sports pro-

grams are usuallv built arotmd soft-

ball, vollevball. swimming, horseshoe

tournaments, and similar sports. Other
activities vary from a rodeo in Mis-

souri to dancing at co-educational

camps.

Here is a roundup of state associa-

tions reporting camps:
AI..VBAMA— 100 attend Camp Grist.

a forestrv training camp in \',dlev

Creek State Park.

.\RK.\NS.-\S— 1.000 attend FFA-
ow ned Camp Couchdale. a 40-acre

leadership camp.
FLORIDA— 247 members meet an-

nually at the Florida FFA Forestry

Training Camp. The 1 60-acre camp is

located in a state park.

GEORGIA— 1.58 1 FFA'ers go to this

State FF.A-FH.A camp during several

sessions. The FF,A owns 212 .icres of

this 373-acre camp.

INDIANA—More than 500 attend In-

diana Fl A Leadership Training Camp.
Ihe FFA pavs rent on a pcr-bov . per-

day basis for use of a 2.744-acre siatj

park.

KANS.\.S—205 members annually at-

tend a Kansas FFA leadership camp.
The FFA rents the state 4-H club

camp.
KENTL'C'K'^'- -1.000 attend this FFA-
owned 100-acre Kentuckv leadership

I raining Camp.
LOLISrANA—99.5 percent of all

chapters are represented at FFA-owned
V'outh I ducatiim-Recreation C enier

1.000 come \o the 1 64-acre site.

.MA.SSACIU SFI IS—FFA conducis a

state oHicer training program .it a

camp site.

.MI(HK;AN— Light camps are rented

to conduct ten regional leadership

trainiPL; camps. 822 ollicers participate.

MINNESOTA—FFA leases 600-acie

(amp Arrow. Heail from the Stale De-

p.irimenl ol Conservation. .Annual :it-

iciul.ince IS 200.

.MLSSISSIPPi-Nearlv ! .000 attend

Long Hcach and Grenada Camps. Par-

ticip.ints at the Grenada Camp also

visit a leased 1.430-acre FFA farm.

Registereil Herefords graze the farm.

.MISSOl RI—600 come to this 22.000-

acre slate park .ind camp leaseil by

Ihe FF.\ on the Lake o\ the Ozarks.

NEBR.VSKA— soo attend Camp .Mer-

ril. an 82-acre site leased from a

church iirg.im/alion.

NEW ^'ORK- ( hapters have con-

tributed nearlv S70.000 to (amp Os-

vvegatchie. .Anntiallv 1.200 come lo

this 1.20l)-acre IT.-\-owned site.

NORTH CAROI INA—North Caro-

lina ow,ns tv(.o camps. White Lake

Camp is located near the ocean, and

on the v>.estern side iif the stale in

the Great Smoky Mount.ims is Tom
Browne Camp, .vooo .iilend

camps.

OHIO— 1,000 Ohio Future

and 94 percent oi the state's

take part in Camp Muskingum pro-

iiram. The lakeside camp is leased.

SOLTH CAROEINA—Cherrv Grove
FFA Camp has annual attendance of

1.500. The 30-acre site is stale-owned.

TENNESSEE—Started in 1928, Camp
Clements was one of the first FF.A

camps. 400 come annually lo this 45-

acre site.

VIRGINIA—Nearh 1.000 attend

\ irginia FF.-\-FHA Camp. NLiin

traction of this 2S-acre site is

James River.

WEST MRGINIA—FFA-FHA
dar Lake Camp recently celebrated its

lenth anniversary. More than 83.000

Campers have registered since it

opened. 9S percent of the chapters par-

ticipate.

WISCONSIN—A site is leased for

ch.ipter use. but no camping program
has been developed.
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At Northwestern High Dean earned fhe Sfa+e Farmer Degree. He
showed this steer to champion honors at the Wayne County Fair.

Oe0n Chance
—Former Future Farmer . . . Ace Pitcher

By
Elizabeth W eimer

SPORTS writers and baseball fans

alike have been amazed at the

spectacular career of Cy Young
Award winner. Dean Chance. The 23-

year-old ace pitcher for the Los

Angeles Angels is also a former Fu-

ture Farmer from Wayne County.

Ohio. He is the product of a farm
home, a sports-minded community,

and Northwestern High School, which

is noted for its e.xcellent athletic pro-

gram.

No one reallv knows when Dean

decided he wanted to make pro ball

his career. He astonished his first grade

teacher when she asked. "What do you
want to do when \'ou grow up?'" by

replying. 'T'm going to play ball in

the big league."' His classmates scoffed

at the skinny kid with the big ideas,

but he ignored them and pla\ed ball

at every opportunity.

Dean's mother, in referring to his

early years, says, "Whoever came to

visit soon found himself involved in a

ball game."" When no \isitors were

Gene Autry, left, co-owner of the Angels, compared Chance to Dizzy Dean dur-

ing a home town "Dean Chance Appreciation Banquet." On his lap is son Bret.

available. Dean persuaded his younger

sister. Janet, to play ball with him.

The Chance family, like most fami-

lies of northern Ohio, were avid

Cleveland Indian fans, and Dean never

missed listening to their games on the

radio. He paid special attention to the

recaps, then checked the sports pages

the following day to read the critics'

opinions of the play. To Dean Chance,

baseball was a science as well as a

game.

"He was well on his way when he

entered high school,"" says Roy Bates,

veteran coach and director of athletics

at Northwestern. "But don't forget.""

Bates adds, "with all this kid"s poise,

determination, and superb reflexes,

he had to have support and encourage-

ment at home.""

By the time Dean entered high

school, he had narrowed his career

choice down. He now filled in his

school record blanks "CHOICE OF
CAREER—PITCH IN MAJORS."
Again he took a ribbing from his

schoolmates. Many local boys had

been on tryoul contracts with the In-

dians, but no one had been able to

make the grade.

Because of his interest in farming.

Dean enrolled in vocational agricul-

ture. From his first heifer and her off-

spring, he built up a herd of seven

registered Holstein cattle. He served as

The National FUTURE FARMER



sccrcliiry of the local FFA chapter

arnl carncil the Stale Fanner Deyree

in his senior year.

Sports-minded Chance pla\ed both

basketball and baseball throughout his

tour years at Northwestern. The teams

made en\iablc records in both spurts.

In l').sS the basketball team won the

(lass A championship at Columbus
with big Dean pla>ing center.

A month later, Northvscstcrn re-

turned to play in the baseball cham-
pionship game. Thcv were defeated in

the semifinals when Chance allowed

three runs and the Huskies chalked up
only one. This was Chance's only de-

feat in varsity pitching, and it came
in his junior year.

In 1959 the Huskies again went to

Columbus to play for the State Cham-
pionship. On May 22. Dean pitched

a no-hitler, fanning nine, walking two,

and shutting out the Cincinnati team.

He was back on the mound on the 23rd

and won the championship game b\

giving up two hits, striking out eight,

and passing three.

The final spring of varsit\' ball.

Chance recorded 13 \ictories with no
losses. He fanned 148 and allowed

onl\ four runs, two of which were un-

earned. The total high school record

set b\ Chance was 51 wins against a

lone loss. He pitched 17 no-hitters

While Dean compiled his high school

Jiinc-Julv. 1965

record, baseball scouts became regular

\isitors at Northwestern games, and

bidding for the tall right-handed pitch-

er was active. The Baltimore Orioles

paid a signing bonus to the miracle

kid. who signed his first pro contract

the morning after he was grailuated

from high school.

Dean Chance considered signing his

contract the ideal wax to celebrate

his eighteenth birthda\. He invested

his bonus money in a farm near his

home where he raises beef cattle.

Shortly after signing, the Orioles

sent Dean to their Bluefield. Virginia.

Class D team. He went on to Clear-

water. Florida, where he pla\ed winter

ball in 1960-61. netting a ten-win

three-loss record. His next step w.is

with the Fox City team of .-Xppleton.

Wisconsin, where he won 12 games,

lost nine.

In Appleton a sports writer intro-

duced the promising pitcher to a tall

dimpled blonde, and they dated dur-

ing the sLuiimer and fall. Jud>' Larson

became Mrs, De.ui Chance on Janu-

ary 14. 1961.

When Gene .Autrs and Bob
Reynolds, co-owners of the .Angels'

franchise, asked Casey Stengel to

recommend a pitcher for their new
team. Case\ suggested they bu\ up
Chance's contract. So Judy and Dean
spent their honeymoon at the .-Xngels'

Dean proves he hasn't lost his touch by
winning the West Coast cow milking

contest at the Angels' home stadium.

I'aliii Springs, California, training camp
while Dean got in his first da\s of

major league pla\

In 1962 pla\' wiih the .-Xngels. Dean
ttirneil in such .m mipressive record

that he receivetl both the "Dapper
Dan" and the "Rookie of the Ye.ir"

awards.

A Dean ( hance nighl was held at

the Cleveland stadium in 1963 when
the Angels were there for a game.
Most ol the farm folks who were so

skeptical about his making the big

leagues turned out to watch De.ui

score an 11-0 \ iclcir\ o\er his former
idols.

The l'*64 season started slowly fiir

Dean. He was sulTering Ironi a strep

ihroat and hai.1 a blister on his con-

trol linger. F\en wiih these hanili-

caps he was asketl to pitch in the .All-

Star game and turned in a stellar

performance. From then on he wrote

pitching histor\. .Although ( hancc was

tough against everybody, he was poi-

son to the Yankees. He h.id the lowest

earncd-run average in the .American

League for '(i4. His I ,'i5 was acquireil

with 20 wins against nine losses, for

which he pitched 27S innings, com-
pleted 15 games—among them 1 I shul-

t>uts—and placetl third in the num-
ber of strike outs in the league. I he

Angels still question his abililv to rim

bases, however, since his batting aver-

age is onlv .070 and no one has seen

him run.

When Dean Chance came back to

his Wa\ ne Countv home after win-

ning the coveted Cy Young .Award,

the local people planned a recognition

banquet to honor their native son.

The iilea snowballed and manv' base-

ball greats from past and present were
there. The Northwestern "Dean Chance
Appreciation Banquet" was held on
January 14. 1965. Dean and Judv's

fourth wedding anniversary. The 550
guests who packed the gym were
served a meal prepared by the Future

Honiemakers.

During the evening's ceremonies

many tributes were paid to the Cy
Young Award winner. Gene .Autry

compared Dean Chance to Dizzv Dean,

both in pitching ability and as a draw-
ing card at the box office.

In his acceptance speech Chance
said. "I owe a lot to my parents who
encouraged me to plav. to the com-
munitv for the opportunities thcv pro-

vided, and to my coaches for their in-

structions. I also owe a debt to my
teammates whose winning ways made
mv pro career possible. This is where
I belong—back with mv friends."
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How HcHH^e The Most

Of Your t*.T

cAn§ppi
VISIT

VISITING a college campus can

be a big help in selecting the

right college. The value of such

a visit is in providing a first-hand im-

pression for you and your family about

people, programs, and facilities for liv-

ing and learning.

Some Preliminary Steps

1. Before you start thinking about

visiting any college, some "homework"
is in order. The first step is to look

through the collection of college refer-

ence materials at your school. And
you'll certainly want to start thinking

about the kind of institution that in-

terests you: large or small, four-year

or two-year, coeducational or other-

wise.

2. Talk over your ideas about col-

lege with your family, teachers, and
school guidance counselor.

3. Write to colleges that seem to

meet your general needs, interests, and
pocketbook, and request a catalog.

When writing to a large university

that has several schools and colleges,

specify the particular college that in-

terests you.

4. Study the catalogs and narrow
your list of colleges to a half dozen.

Write to your three or four top choices,

and ask for an appointment to visit.

30

Because thousands of students are

touring the nation's campuses these

days, requests for interviews climb. As
a result, it is important to write for

an appointment in advance (two or

three weeks is none too early) of your

visit. A helpful step is to suggest a

couple of acceptable dates and times.

Just Before Your Visit

1. Reread the catalog, especially the

sections on admissions requirements,

tuition and scholarship data, and pro-

grams of study.

2. Look back over your high school

record so you can answer questions

about your academic performance in

high school and your scores on stand-

ardized tests.

The Interview

The admissions interview is usually

a part of the campus visit. Although
the importance of an interview varies

from college to college, it is fair to

say the interview doesn't count as much
in making admissions decisions as most
applicants and their parents and coun-

selors think.

It is doubtful your admission will

turn on what takes place during an

interview. So, take the interview seri-

ously, but don't overrate it.

Tips on Your Visit

1. Allow enough time to get the

"feel" of the campus.
2. Be prompt.

3. Pick up an application form, a

scholarship blank if needed, and a cam-
pus map (the map is essential if the

college doesn't offer an escorted tour).

4. Don't hesitate to discuss finances,

including scholarship, loan, and work
opportunities.

5. Do feel free to ask for some
estimate of your chances for admission,

but don't expect any firm commitment
at this time.

Some Musts for Your Campus Tour

The college library. Even a ten-

minute visit can tell you something
about the size and scope of its collec-

tions, study facilities, and specialized

areas, such as "listening rooms."

Academic facilities. You may have
an opportunity to sit in on a class or

seminar. Try to visit a typical under-

graduate laboratory; if animal husban-

dry is your specialty, you may be

interested in seeing the school farm.

Livinc; quarters. Try to visit a typical

dormitory room, dining hall, student

lounge, and recreation area. If there

are fraternity houses on campus, you
may want to see one of these, too.

Students. It's important to get some
idea of the kind of people you'll live

and work with on campus. If a student

guide accompanies you on your tour,

feel free to ask him about any aspect

of college life. He'll welcome some
clues about your interests—sports, dra-

matics, debate, ag council, etc.

After Your Visit

1

.

Make notes on your reactions

to the college; they will be useful later

on when you're trying to decide on
your choice . . . and they may suggest

additional points for discussion with

your ag teacher or parents.

2. If you are definitely interested in

the college, follow through by filing

your formal application as soon as

possible. If you are not interested,

don't consider your visit a waste of

time; chances are you have learned a

lot about the kind of college you do
want and about what other colleges will

expect of you.

Should your parents accompany you?
This is up to you. Parents are usually

interested in seeing the prospective col-

leges, and colleges welcome parents.

Visiting a campus can be a valuable

guide for the college-bound. By doing

some "homework" ahead of time

—

and some realistic evaluation after-

ward—you can make the most of this

experience.

Good luck!

Condensed from information provided by
the University of Rochester. New York.
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STAR SELECTION
Rex Allen proudly shows some of his

favorite Tony Lama boots. Preferred by
star rodeo performers and celeb

Tony Lama boots have earned the

name, the "choice of champions." For
your own selection, keep this color cata-

logue of these Tony Lama styles chosen
by the stars.

STYLE 182-T-3 ^^^^D^^^^^^H^^^^ STYLE 170-T-3

THE QUIRT ^S^^B^^^^^a^ THE EXHIBITOR
Suntan Kangaroo ^^^^^^^M^^y^ Cherub Hickory

with suntan Kid top

STYLE 17-K-5

THE MESCALERO
Black Kangaroo

^ Calf with

suntan Kid top

VVR/TE FOR THE NAME OF YOUR \E.-\REST DE.ALER

219 South Oregon Street • El Paso, Texas 79901



TONY LAMA FAVORIT

STYLE 182-T-3

THE QUIRT
Black Calf

with blue pearlized

Kitty Tan top

SLIM PICKENS Eirnins HARRY CHARTERS A MEL LAMBERT An arena
his first fame as a rodeo powerful si\ feel six and action expert, Mel is a

clown, bullfighter and 260 pounds, this Idaho top rodeo announcer
competitor. Slim is now a cowboy puts on a spectac- whose colorful descrip-

movie and television star ular championship per- tions add to the thrills at

and one of the nation's formance in steer wrest- many of America's big-

most popular western ling or calf roping. gest rodeos,
celebrities.

ARDITH BRUCE Last DEAN OLIVER One of

year's Girls Rodeo Asso- the world's outstanding

ciation Champion. Ardith athletes, Dean is a seven

is a skilled rider who times world champion
consistently wins top calf roper and twice All

honors in the exciting Around Champion.
Barrel Racing event.



I OF WESTERN STARS

:w
BUCK OWENS Wislcin KENNY McLEAN l-ormiT BILL KORNELL Wiirl.l •. WILBUR PLAUCHER Ihis PAT KOREN I'opvil^.r I'.i

s(jnKU'rilcr, sIrkit .incl s.iddlc lirtinc Champion. Chnmpion hull ridrfr ^il C .1 1 1 1 n r n j ,i n.niAuT iv w.is chosen ((jr br-.iul>

b.indh-iidcr. Buck nnri Ihi- Ihis Can.itl i.in coivhny ninL-lunn, Ihis wiry rc-ri- one of rodc-os funnii-sl piTson.ihlv anil ridin
Dui:kcTuos carrii'il liomi; hails from llm rnunlry head will ho a lop ciuil- clowns a n fl mosi rir- skill lo r <

1
K n as Mis

most of last year's ooun- Ihal siipplii.'s many of Ihe pclilor in this lough c.-vc-nl spnclcd slcor wri-slli-rs Hodco AmiTita I'jiiS.

try and western music lop ridins compi-liiors. for many years.

wW^j

STYLE 58-X-3

THE STOCKMAN
Benedictine

Kangaroo

STYLE 020-X-:i

THE PECOS
In smoke Glove
foot and top

STYLE L-1539-I-3

LADIES' BOOT
Black Luster Kilty-

Tan with genuine
Alligator wing tip

STYLE 24-C-5

THE
Kl FF N READY

Natural Rotan

RufTout foot and
smooth Relan top

STYLE L-1539-J-;i

LADIES' BOOT
Pearlized

White Kitty Tan

STYLE 339-K-2

THE BULLWHIP
Black Kip

foot and top



HANDCRAFTING BUILDS IN QUALITY

Over thirty hand opera-

tions— from original last-

ing to meticulous finishin.t;

— go into every Tony
Lama boot. Each step is

performed by the skilled

hands of expert craftsmen

whose personal attention

assures superior quality.

STYLE PERFECTION!
^®M Mife©n m®®i^
The kings of the boot industry, Tony Lama Gold Label boots

are the finest you can buy, with premium leathers, extra atten-

tion to every detail, and the incomparable quality and design

found only in Tony Lama boots.

STYLE 520-T-3

THE ALGONQUIN
Genuine Sea Turtle

in chocolate rolled

edge moccasin
styling

STYLE 516-X-3

THE ALGONQUIN
Genuine Alligator

in black, rolled

edge moccasin
styling

STYLE 504-X-2

THE SUNDANCE
Natural Beauskin

foot and top

219 South Oregon Street • El Paso, Texas 79901
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Chamber of Commerce officials Probasco and hlubbuch hail ^he queens amid splendor of event's 25fh anniversary.

iieen.

\\\ \\ ilsoti (.(irnc:

GurlcN, Alabama, Chapter ac li\ ili(->

aiid prcltN "Bcir" win 25tli c\c'iil.

FOR 25 years. Chatl.inooga. Ten-

nessee, has been the host eity lor

a iinii.|iie FFA event. Called the

Iri-.State FF.'\ Queen Contest, this an-

nual affair attracts chapters Irom the

states of Alabama, Cicorgia. and Ten-

nessee. This year 43 chapters partici-

pated.

The FFA queen banquet and coro-

nation were held on March 22. with

some 300 people attending. Next morn-

ing, in a front-page photo, a page in-

side with six-column pictures, and an

editorial, the Chattanootia Times told

residents of the area about the event.

Among those present were Future

Farmers, FFA queens, advisors, and of-

ficials from business and education. The
Governor of Tennessee was scheduled

to be the featured speaker but was

called to Washington for a White

House conference. It was only the sec-

ond time since the late 1 940's that a

Tennessee governor was absent.

The idea for this activity originated

at a subdistrict FFA meeting in east

Tennessee some 25 years ago and re-

sulted from the combined efforts of a

vo-ag supervisor, a farm editor, and a

cooperating city newspaper. The super-

visor was Louis Carpenter, a 36-year

veteran of vo-ag work and still super-

visor in east Tennessee. The farm edi-

tor was Mouzon Peters, now city editor

of the Challanooi;a Times: and the

newspaper was the Chattanoot^a Times.

which sponsored the event for 24

years. Also present at that first meet-
ing was Glenn Card, presently advisor

at Hixon, Tennessee.

The Greater Chattanooga Chamber
of Commerce assumed sponsorship of

the event in 1965. Though it is called

June-July, 1963

.1 queen contest, chapters .ire not judyed

on the basis ol their queens .done.

Neither is the >oung lady judged soIeK

on looks. Scoring is based 50 percent

on the chapter's accomplishments and

50 percent on the girl's accomplish-

ments.

As the entries are submitted, local

newspapers carry pictures of the queens

and information about the chapters.

This has done much to tocus public

attention on FF,'\.

This year's v\inner w.is the durley.

Alabama, FFA Chapter. Their queen.

Miss Mary Louise Bell, is \er\ acii\e

in school and community alTairs. She

lives on a farm, does redecorating,

makes complete wardrobes of clothing

for herself, is a majorette at school,

and has starred in dramatic presenta-

tions, to name just a tew of her ac-

complishments.

Some highlights of the Gurley Chap-

ter's accomplishments for the year in-

clude seven State Farmers, two Amer-
ican Farmers, a State Star Farmer, a

state officer. \ arious placings in a num-
ber of chapter contests, and even.'

member of the chapter serving on one

or more committees. The chapter has

provided programs tor the PTA, local

civic clubs, and other groups and ha.s

participated in fund drives and other

community activities.

Runners-up for this year were the

Meigs County Chapter. Decatur. Ten-

nessee, and the Murray CoLinty Chap-
ter, Chatsworth, Georgia.

What have been the benefits.' I_ouis

Carpenter summed it up simply: "It

is an inspiration to chapters and cen-

ters attention of business people on
the FFA."

The TrI-State queen, Mary Bell, left,

and her predecessor, Mary Sue Partin.

Advisor Adcox, pointing, directs the

many activities of the Gurley Chapter.

Buddy Brawley, Gurley, is a state

FFA vice president and Star Farmer.



Mr. E. R."Bud" Varney of Platte, South Dakota, keeps bees.'lt's busy work,"

says Bud, "and the hives are spread out all over the place. My Honda
Trail 90 makes scouting locations easy. Gets me places my truck can't go."

Farmers, ranchers, sportsmen and beekeepers find there is no substi-

tute for the rugged Trail 90. No wonder Honda is the largest selling trail

machine in the country. For further information write: Department FR,
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., 100 LmJ^^^I^^Ir^ ^\
West Alondra Blvd., Gardena, California

HONDA TRAIL 90 FEATURES
|

Gear Ratio 46 to 1 (specifically designed trail and road gearing)

Climbing Ability .... 50°o slope or more

Gasoline Capacity . .

.

1.7 gallon total, 0.4 gallon reserve

Load Capacity 450 lbs.

Bral<es Dual-control front, foot-control rear

Shocl< Absorbers .... Hydraulically dampened front and rear

Tires Rugged "knobby" type for extra traction

Clutcti Automatic multiplate wet type

Muffler

© 1965 «MEB1CAN HONOA MOTOR C

The National FUTURE FARMER



PAKISTAN
With the FFA-I\IFA Peace Corps

Lloyd Wiggins, left, a former Okla-

homa ag teacher, heads the project.

Pakistan life is quite a change for

Peace Corpsman Dick Rundell.

/.. F. I'nlmer. J,

WHA'I'S rr like to be stationed

half\\a\ around the world

where the people speak four

dialects, liv

to scratch ;

in mud homes, and tr

li\ini; Irom a u atcrloimc

soil.'

Russell H
Connecticut.

Hradlord of Southhurv.

who attended the Uni-

\ersit\ ol Connecticut on an FF.A

scholarship, tells what he and fellow

FFA-NFA Peace Corps Volunteers

found when the\ arri\ed in west Paki-

stan earlN- in 1964:

'The farmer here works with the

same tools and methods he has iised

for generations. He does not know the

value of fertilizer or improved seed

and usualK' cannot afford it if he does.

As a result. \ ields are low.

"In most places the land is left

fallow following harsest and exposed

to wind. rain, and snow without a

co\er crop for protection. This caLises

erosion and loss of soil nutrients. The
farmer still plows with a cur\ed stick

and a pair of bullocks. .Ml the crops

are sown broadcast, ,md none are

planted in row s.

".After sowing, he lea\'es the crop

and returns only to harvest. Becai'.se

of this he is lucky to grow enough
food for four months."

Volunteers, drawing heasiK' on their

experiences as Future Farmers of

.America or New Farmers of America,

rolled up their slee\es and went to

work.

Charles .Shri\er of Park\ille. Mis-

souri, who took FF.A experience to

Pakistan, has been successful in dem-
onstrating effecti\e methods of rice antl

corn production.

"The rice was all hand planted in

rows and is almost read\' to harvest."

he reported. "Rice \ields are high,

about twice the production of wheat"

He started a corn denionsir.ition

plot because methods of planting corn

are "crude" and the yields are low.

"I planted m\ liemonstration plants

in rows and tricil to regulate the di---

tance. depth, and number of plants

per acre." he said. "Fortunateiv. the

plot looks good and will be rcatb- to

harvest shortK ."

Charles also supervises the poultry

demonstration. He has plans for or-

ganizing a \outh club, using rabbits

and vegetables for the projects.

"Most ot the people in P.ikistan

need protein, as meat is too expensive

for them to buv." he said. "We should

be able to raise rabbits fairly inex-

pensivelv ."

There is a shortage ol anim.ils in

Pakistan, so according to law cattle

mav' not be slaughtered until the\ are

over ten years of age. Goals and lambs

iConliniiccl'ou Pave 50)

Peace Corps Volunteer Richard Rundell is trying to make corn more acceptable to Pakistan farmers. The photo on the left

shows him weaving wire, which was used to build the corn crib in the right photo. He works at a Pakistan hybrid corn farm.



Larry Cohorn, left, had already won I 3

saddles in rodeo competition before

winning all-around junior cowboy hon-

ors. HHe Is a Las Cruces, N. M., FFA'er.

Sportsmanship defeats computer as

Tom Yerks, right, gives up Allen Coun-

ty, Indiana, corn trophy to Bob Kurtz.

Computer had Bob In wrong class.

The Congressional Record praised the FFA following this

This tractor gets lots of attention on town square and at meeting between New Hampshire Congressman J. C.

public meetings. The Mount Ayr, Iowa, Chapter equipped Cleveland and North Atlantic Vice President Joe Perrigo.

it with road safety features at a cost of about $25.00.

Members of the Anton, Texas, Chapter of the Future Farmers of America take their membership seriously. They believe in

using official merchandise. Every Anton FFA'er has his own official FFA tie and "A Future Farmer Lives Here" sign.



Du Pont invites you
to see and sho^v

^^The Unseen Harvesters'^

A FULL COLOR FILM THAT

Tells a vivid story of man's untiring efforts to

produce farm chemicals that combat diseases,

insects, and weeds.

Shows how chemistry in agriculture protects our

nation's food supply.

Dramatizes farm chemical safeguards.

The Du Pont motion picture, "The Unseen Harvesters."

is 16 millimeter, in sound and full color, with a running

time of 28' 2 minutes. You can borrow a print for show-

ing to your group free of charge, except for return

postage. Just fill out and mail the coupon. j-. i-|«r7«v.

On aU chemicals. IoUok labeling vU U H U PIX^
instructions and warnings carefully. ^^^

^^ ^
-^^

Belier Things for Better Living

...through Chemistry

June-July. 1965

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)

.Advertisinc Dept.. Motion Picture Section

Wilniinston, Delaware 19898

Please send me. without cli.irge. Du Font's 16nim. full color,

sound, 28': minute film "The Unseen Harvesters."

Choice of three djles; 1.

ir H <; It «; roll.'-.-

AHrtrpsc

Tllv Snl^ 7in:^
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They took to heart one of the primary aims

and purposes of the FFA

—

Establishment in Farming

By
W . R. Anderson

A FARM in Clark County. South

Dakota, is "home base"" for

Leonard Fuller and his five

sons, who find they can accomplish by

working together what would be dif-

ficult to do individualh .

Bill Fuller. 25. the oldest of the

brothers and their frequent spokesman,

points out that by working together,

each brother is able to farm for him-

self.

"We each have our own land and

livestock,"' he points out. "Everything

is separate, but by sharing machinery,

we all have access to equipment we
couldn't own individually."" the former

state FFA president and State Star

Farmer adds.

All five of the Fuller brothers were

graduated from Clark High School and
earned State Farmer Degrees in the

FFA. Three of them—Bill, Lee, and
Dick—hold the American Farmer De-

gree.

The Fuller family farms four sec-

tions of land. The home farm consists

of L040 acres, and the rest, some as

far as 18 miles away, is rented by the

sons.

There is one girl in the Fuller fam-

ily, Laraine. a Clark High School

junior. She"s the cheer leader for the

team,"" commented brother Terry.

An attractive sign promoting lamb

Walter Basseft, seated right, manager of the Federal Crop Insurance office, goes

over the insurance contracts of Leonard Fuller and three of his five farmer sons.

greets motorists passing the Fuller

farm. "'We believe in promoting what
we raise."' says Bill, who has about

250 registered Hampshire sheep with

his brother Wayne.
Dick raises nonregistered feeder

lambs, and Terry and Lee raise Poland

China hogs.

"They can raise their hogs and
sheep, but I like my Herefords,"" says

their father, who has raised purebred

Hereford cattle for many years.

The Fullers don"t believe in leaving

their farming operation to chance as

far as the weather is concerned. Mr.

Fuller and each of his sons have Fed-

eral Crop Insurance contracts.

Believing fertilizer to be a good in-

vestment, they feel that farmers who
apply sparingly also reap sparingly.

Even in the dry 1 964 growing season,

the well-fertilized ground produced

best, they pointed out.

A half section of their land is in a

five-year fertilizer test being conducted

in cooperation with South Dakota State

University. "Fertilizer is good."" says

Bill, "but a farmer should have his

soil tested to know the amount and
t>pe to use.'"

As Dad looks on, the Fuller brothers groom a registered

Hampshire. A roomful of trophies verifies their skill.

Terry Fuller uses his vo-ag mechanical skill to repair

one of the six family tractors. Farm machinery is pooled.

iNational FUTURE FARMER



Allis-Chalmers did! Sensing a new
trend in corn growing. Allis-Chalmers'
forward-seeing engineers have made
the Gleaner first in the field with
new narrow-row corn heads— 4-row
for the Model Cn. or 3-row for the
Model An. These in addition to the
regular width corn heads— another
example of Gleaner leadership.

Gleaner growth in popularity is

based on capacity, convenience, com-
fort— and low upkeep. Capacity so

big it's measured in feet, not inches.

Convenience in its quick adaptability

to harvest almost any crop— corn,

grain, beans or small seeds. Conven-
ience with comfort in the way all con-

trols are grouped at your right hand.

Low upkeep results from super-
strength in Gleaner construction, and
balancing weight in all directions to

distribute the load, minimize wear, pro-

tect your investment. Looking ahead
to tomorrow's farms it is clear that
increasing importance will be put on
ability to handle bigger harvests with
less manpower. Gleaner will be therel

Look-ahead farming
begins today with an

Allis-Chalmers Gleaner
ALLIS-CHALMERS • THE GLEANER PEOPLE • MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN



FFA sweeps junior livestock show.

Pictured are Charles Thomason
with champion steer, Mike Pit-

man with champion lamb, and

Brad Elder's winning barrow.

OKLAHOMA—FFA members dominated the state junior

livestock show at Oklahoma City hy exhibiting all grand

champion animals and all reserve grand champion animals.

A 1.0Ji5-pound Hereford steer shown hy Charles Thoma-
son. Stillwater, was named grand champion. Reserve honors

went to Bill Tune. Fort Supply, on an Angus steer.

In the barrow division Brad Elder. Elk Cit\'. had the

grand champion, a 208-pound Poland China. Reserve grand

was a Hampshire exhibited b\' B. T. Ferguson. Lindsay.

W'aukomis FFA'ers accomplished a difficult trick b\'

having both the grand champion and rescrxe grand lambs.

Mike Pitman exhibited the grand animal, vshich went on

to sell for the record-breaking price of SI 6.00 per pound.

Joe Neal exhibited his Southdown to reserve honors.

One of the largest shows on record, this was the fiftieth

anniversary of the Oklahoma Junior Livestock Show. About
570 steers, 1,115 barrous, and 525 lambs were entered

in the four-day show attended by more than L700 junior

exhibitors. [Dale Cottoji. Executive Secretiiry)

Metropolitan youngsters see Easter Rabbit, thanks to FFA.

The event is sponsored by the Liberty, Missouri, Chapter.

MISSOURI—Providing entertainment for Kansas City

youngsters during the Easter season has become an annual

project of the Liberty FFA Chapter. The event is staged

in a suburban shopping center.

Liberty FFA members furnish the animals, pens, straw,

and manpower to set up and dismantle the one-day show.

Normally the "Children's Zoo" is presented the second

Saturday before Easter.

According to Ed O'Reilh. president of the Merchants"

.Association, the event is one of the biggest crowd-pullers

the association conducts. "We've learned to plan for a

big day when the FF.A members bring their animals to

the center."

Setting up is done Friday evening after school. Then
early Saturday morning, the animals are put into the pens,

and the "zoo" is open from 10:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m.

The pens are manned at all times to insure the safety of

both animals and youngsters.

The FFA receives good publicit\- from the "Children's

Zoo" in radio. T\'. and newspapers. Vocational Agriculture

Instructor Roy F. Hill and center manager. Raymond
Brock, oricinated the idea in 1960. {Boh Gingricli)

A p
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$117 fo
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corrals 585 birds

Creston Chapter.

IO\V.\—Creston Chapter public serv-

ice projects received a financial boost

recently when members caught a total

of 585 pigeons in a community night

hunt. They sold the birds for $117.

"There's plenty of seed stock left."

said Richard Mullin. 17. of Cromwell.

v\ho served as captain of a team which
caught 136 pigeons at four farms one
evening. "We were only out four hours

and caught 75 at one farm," he said.

Ronnie Maggard, the chapter's presi-

MISSISSIPPI—Jackie Courson. 15-

>ear-old FFA member from Hickorx'

Flat, was 1964 national first place

winner in the 304-Bushel Challenge

Corn Production Contest. His yield

on a single acre was 263.6 bushels.

To produce the outstanding corn

yield, he planted one-half bushel of Cr
795-W hybrid seed on an acre of silt

loam creek bottom land. This gave an

average of one stalk each seven inches,

or 25.000 stalks per acre. In 1963 this

acre had produced two bales of cotton.

Prior to planting, 650 pounds of 9-

Gene Funk awards 304-Bushel Chal-

lenge Corn trophy to Jack Courson.

dent, and FFA Advisor Martin Hintz

both said, "Farmers are glad to get

rid of pigeons."

Complaints against pigeons stem

mainly from "dirtying up hay to drop-

pings causing rust spots on stored

machinery, and on top of that they may
spread disease and eat a lot of grain,

too."

Some of the money will also be

used to help finance a parent and son

banquet.

12-12 fertilizer was put 14 inches deep

in 36-inch rows. Another 425 pounds
of 9-12-12 was placed to the side and
slighth' below the seed at planting, and
450 pounds of ammonia nitrate was
added as a side dressing at the second

cultivation.

Atrazine was used as a pre-emer-

gence treatment prior to planting. Three
light cultivations were given, and the

corn was irrigated one time and hand
pulled. Twenty pounds of corn was
shelled and moisture content deter-

mined by a local feed mill. Calculation

of vield was based on 15.5 percent

moisture.

Curtis Mohundro is his vo-ag teacher

and FFA advisor.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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Fred L. Aldrldge

wins okra contest.

f.VI.II-ORMA A \isil Ironi ihc agii-

ciilliiral icachcr is nol iiiKomnion. hiil

Tom;iles Future 1 arnicrs "look up"

when ihes expect a \isit Irom their

;kI\ isor. Jack I awrence.

Instructor I awrence takes to the air-

ways to \ isit the super\isei.l larinuiy

programs ol the 'd niemhers in this

coastal coninuinitN .

Some lomales V\ A proiects are

located in rough coimtr\ and sonic on

the long "spits" which proiect alony ib"

ocean. Lawrence sa\s, "I can reach

some projects in fi\e minutes |t\ heli-

copter that would take 45 minutes or

more by car." He is a former .Army

helicopter pilot antl has an Army Re-

serve obligation to ll\ so man\ hours.

Helicopter "hops" to \isit Future Farm-

er projects are as good practice as any

other destination.

Most of the (arming programs are

dairy or sheep. The chapter has had

a national champion ilairx team anti

32 State and six .American Farmers
and has recei\ed the "Master Chapter
rating" ten times. {Giiiri;c Caliper.

Spci idl Siif'i'r\-isiyr )

Don Bordessa, le-ft, and Wayne Parks

are visited by their flying ag teacher.

INDI.VN.V—Crand champion honors

in the carcass contest at the 1 ouis-

\ille. Kentuck\. l5arrow Show went

to Robert Bowsman. IS, a Salem, in-

tliana. Future F'armcr. the barrin\ won
the carcass contest after tailing to place

in the li\e show. The grand champion
li\e harrow placed thiri.1 in the carcass

contest.

Ihe ::.^-pound carcass \ielded 44.4

percent ol his carcass in ham and
loin. Total \ ield was 73. .i percent;

length. 30.'); and hack lat. 1.(13. Scor-

ing was based on ham-loin percentage

and interior pork quality.

A senior. Robert holds the Hoosier
F;irnier Degree and has held the ofFices

of chapter vice president and treasLirer.

.Asked about his program, he said. "I

intend to increase m\ pig operation

to more so\\s antl shoot for better

qualitv ."

He lives on a 404-acre hog and
dair\ farm in Washington Count>. In-

diana, and attends the Salem-Washing-
ton Township High School. His voca-

tional agriculture teacher aiul chapter

ad\ isor is F. I.. Fisert.

Robert Bowsman, Salem Future Farmer,

wins big in Kentucky show after losing.

<,I.()K(,I A— I red I,. Aldridge. a mem-
ber of the { airo Chapter, grew ainuisl

five times more okra than the stale

a\er;igc and was named .i southern
regional award winner In the National
Junior Horticulture .Association's pro-

iluclion and marketing contest.

I red. along with other Cairo Future
f armers. had special grower contracts
with the local Joseph ( ampbell Com-
panv He entered his project in the

special processing division of the year-

long N.J. HA. production and market-
ing contest. Supervision and guidance
w.ere under the direction o\ H. R.

Mailison. vo-.ig instructor.

.As a result oi good pl.uining ,ind

ellicienl management. Fred produced
.uid in.ukeled ^l.l.s,S pounds ol ,ikr;i

per acre.

.Aldridge vuis graduated from Cairo
High School last spring and is a mem-
ber ol the >(iung Farmer class. His
l.ilher was first in yield among Camp-
bell's commercial okra growers this

ve.ir. .Hid his brother Alex was a local

winner in last v ear's FFA okra con-
test. {hU-ancr Cilnicr. Etiilnr. Ccnr-
-.iti I inure Farmer)

A clay bird shoot Is winning friends

and trophies for the Delaware Chapter.

OHIO— Farm-Citv Week is designed to

help farm and citv people become bet-

ter acquainted. The Delaware Chapter's

Town and Country Clav Bird Shoot
IS meeting this objective.

The event started in 1956 with 16

teams and has grow, n to 4S teams

of FFA members and "citv cousins"

p.irticipating in the event. The original

contest had onlv' one chapter in com-
petition, while the past event had rep-

resentatives from I (S chapters. Trophies

are awarded to the top team ,ind the

three high marksmen in both the junior

and senior div isions.

The Delaware team has won top

team trophv and the top individual

awards for the past three years. The
chapter sponsors the competition in

cooperation with the Delaware County
Fish ami Game Club, which provides

the use of their shooting range. To
enter, a team must obtain a sponsor
who pa\s the costs of birds and prizes.

(Jink Rahurn. Reporter)
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^4 TOOK!" said an Indian. "Ka-
I moo-cum-chux send fire ball

from sky!" He pointed to the

long, glowing, red streak in the sky.

"Fall in Tule Lake," his companion
grunted as the object plunged, sizzling,

into the waters of the lake. "Ka-moo-
cum-chu.\ angry. Come! We give pray-

er to Great Spirit!"

The centuries passed . . .

The big "Super G" tractor reached
the end of the plow furrow. Ben
reached a calloused, long-fingered hand
behind him. grabbed the trip rope, and
tripped the plow. He turned the tractor

sharply to the right, narrowly avoiding
a fence, made a big figure eight in the
soft dirt with the tractor's wheels,
and placed the large rear tractor tire

in the newly exposed plow furrow.

A quick backward glance assured him
the swinging drawbar was in the cor-

rect position. He pulled the throttle

and dumped the other set of plow
gangs into the soil. The big G gave
a muted roar and surged ahead like

the obedient metal monster that it was.

Ben sat relaxed in the tractor seat

listening to the steady deep-throated

purr of the engine. Pulling those four

1 6-inch plow bottoms ten inches deep

and in third gear, he thought. A
powerful piece of machinery! And
look at that soil! The old-timers here

say this old lake bottom land is the

richest in the world!

He took a quick look behind him to

see the rich, black earth folding up,

over, and behind the plow. It was sure

worth two years of working in town
to earn the dow n pa\'ment on the farm,

and with the financial help of the

Managers City Bank, he was on his

way to becoming a full-time farmer.

Now he could see the dingy tar-

paper roof of his house appearing

over the drain ditch bank ahead of

him. Wish I could realh' hit it this

year, he mused. Then I could afford

to build a new house, and Ruth and I

could get married. The wind sure

howls through that old barracks of a

house! Tar paper and one by 12"s,

(Continued on Pa<^e 46)

The MAD ''f^''G Fiction by
Bilh Knisht

...The amall, oblong, blue-metal cylinder had originated in some far distant

galaxy. Now near the orbit of Mars, the long-ago preset course controls had

given out, and it was plunging helplessly toward earth. The alien life form

within the tube seethed and swirled in anger as it sensed what was happening.

44 The National FUTURE FARMER



Handsome truck on a doivn-to-earth job.

Ready for another long^ hard day*

Over the fields and through the gears.

Lots of bumps, dirt, dust, heavy loads.

Lots of toughness, too.

It's a Dodge.
Dodge trucks are Job-Rated to give you the best truck for

your kind of ivork. Try one.

Dodge toughness doesn't cost any more.
Why settle for less?

Dodge Builds Tough Truchs DODGE DIVISION^^ CHRYSLER
W^^ MOTORS CORPORATION

June-July. 1963



The Mad "G"
{Continued from Page 44)

and I could shove a fist through it

anywhere!

He slouched his 20-year-old. long.

skinny frame lower in the seat but

jerked erect and hit the clutch when
the tractor suddenly bucked and
snorted as the plow dug a blade into

an obstruction in the ground. The G
roared as the governor opened up to

compensate for the suddenly increased

pull. Disgustedly, Ben heard the plow
trip and come out of the ground.

"Guess I hit another one of those

old Indian anchor rocks." he mut-
tered. "How will 1 ever be ready to

plant if I can't make better time than

this?"

He put the G's gearshift in neutral

and left the tractor idling as he climbed

off to pick up the rock and get it out

of the field. Odd-looking rock, he

thought, as he spotted something in

the furrow in back of the plow. Blue

glinting, it lay in the bright spring sun-

light and seemed to emanate an in-

tangible air of evil. He knelt to ex-

amine the peculiar object.

"Looks like a small tank of oxygen,"

he muttered. He shoved his greasy

sailor hat back on his head and specu-

latetf "Not ;i bomb—too small, no

fins. What in tarnation is it?" He
reached out a long arm and turned a

small knob on the side of the blue

metal object, gasping in astonishment

as a spurt of red vapor shot out with

a noisy hiss of gas. The gas cloud

drifted around him. probing, questing,

chilling. As if dissatisfied v\ith Ben, it

turned to a violent purple color and
drifted to the tractor. There it settled

around it in a purple haze and vanished

into the machine.

Awfully odd, he thought and knelt

"Couldn't you just as easily listen to

the iiHirket reports on your' radio out

in the barn?"

again to pick up the blue cylinder. He
dropped it as he heard the Super G's
engine stutter and bellow as if some-
one had pulled the throttle back too
abruptly.

Maybe the governor's gone haywire,
he thought as he ran to the tractor

to shut ofT the motor. He stopped in

flat-footed astonishment as the gear-
shift jumped into fourth and the G
surged ahead, made a sharp left turn,

and malevolently headed back toward
him. The two headlights glared and
the motor howled a song of hatred for
all humans. Ben managed to jump
aside. The G snorted and popped. '

made a sharp right turn, almost catch-

ing its right rear wheel in the plow's
drawbar, and headed for him again.

Wild thoughts raced through Ben's
head. The governor's haywire: the

brakes are locking. Why the thing acts

as if it wants to run me down! Wish
I had taken the "farm hand'' rods oflf

the front of it! They sure look like

spears coming at a fellow! What a

nightmare! He dodged the tractor again

and raced for the drain ditch, long
legs moving faster than they had ever

moved before, but not fast enough. He
cast a frightened glance behind him
and saw the mad G was only three

feet away. He nimbly leapt aside and
reached out and pulled the plow's

(Continued on Page 48)
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Gomplete guide to

modern seed treatment;
Morton Chemical's new 32 page, color-illustrated Seed

Treatment Guide is jam-packed with facts and answers

about seed treatment. You'll learn what can be achieved

by seed treatment. Discover how to select a suitable treat-

ment. Learn all about fungicide treatments. Learn to recog-

nize and control common fungal diseases of nine field

crops. How to control soil-borne insects; what kind of

yield increases to expect.

You'll get the full story, gleaned from the top agricultural

experts in universities and experiment stations of the

United States and Canada. Every branch of the agricultural

extension services has contributed to make this the most

worthwhile guide of its kind.

GET YOUR FREE COPY TODAY!
WRITE: James Greer

MORTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
DIVISION OF MORTON SALT COMPANY

110 N. Wacker Drive • Chicago, III. 60606
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Watseka, Illinois, FFA group who topped 4J Illinois Challengers in 1964 with their 195.4 bushel yield. A great record in a dry year!

HIGHEST CORN YIELDS IN U.S.

BEING GROWN BY FFA GROUPS
ENROLLED IN 304 BUSHEL CHALLENGE
271.98 bushels per acre! That's the

corn yield record made 2 years ago

by the Grand Valley, Iowa, FFA
Chapter . . . highest over-the-scales

yield ever harvested in the Corn Belt.

Many other Vocational Agriculture

and FFA groups—from Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio, Missouri, Mississippi,

Alabama, Kansas—have also set all-

time high state yield records.

FUMH'S

HWBRID
Juni-Julv. 196;

Each of these groups participated STATE WINNERS—1964
in the most exciting crops project

ever devised for Vo-Ag classes . . .
Town or Chapter Yield

THE 304 BUSHEL CHALLENGE. Hickory Flat, Mississippi 263.6

These corn growing trail-blazers Green Sea, South Carolina 211.2

had one objective: Find out just Oakman, Alabama 204.96
what it takes to produce high profit .. , ... .

. ,, .
^ ^ Mapleton. Minnesota 201.4

corn crops m their area. ^

^, , , , .
Chesaning. Michigan 200.4

The outcome rested on the deci-

sions they made before planting and Watseka. Illinois 195.4

during the growing season. What West Jefferson. North Carolina . 189.4

tillage method? Fertilizer rate? Poseyville, Indiana 188.0

Hybrid? Plant population? Weed
Qcilla. Georgia 184.0

and insect control measures? Thev „ , „, • ,o-, r,

, J L J u -J " Groveport, Ohio 183.0
learned bv domg ... by considermg
all the factors involved in boosting Frenchburg. Kentucky 179.2

yields to the highest possible levels. Fayetteville. Tennessee 177.6

If your group isn't enrolled in the Winfield. Iowa 175.9

304 Bushel Challenge now, you will David City, Nebraska 168.2

want to enter next year. For com-
Hanover. Kansas 156.4

plete details on this group project ,.,„
. ., T- 1 r) c J /- Deta, Missouri 146.8

just write: Funk Bros. Seed Co.,

Bloomington, 111., or your nearest Bordelonville, Louisiana 142.0

Funk's-G Associate Producer. Walworth. Wisconsin 122.9

THE PRODUCERS OF FUNK'S G-HYBRIDS
47



The Mad G
(Continued from Page 46)

trip rope. The two plow bottoms

plunged into the soil. The G groaned,

spluttered, and stalled.

"Aha! You red devil!'" Ben shouted,

fear and anger mingling in his voice.

"Fooled you that time, huh?"

He ran toward the tractor to get in

the seat to try to control it, but with

a roar, it came to life again. Before

the startled eyes of Ben, it dropped

its drawbar, the bolts unscrewing them-

selves. Free of the cumbersome plow,

the tractor shot ahead, snapping the

small plow ropes, pivoted on one

wheel, and bore down upon the young

farmer, bellowing a full-throated cry

of victory.

Ben acted instinctively. He kicked

off his heavy field boots, managed
again to dodge the tractor, and sprinted

for the drain ditch. With the tractor

at his heels, he dove into the slimy

v\aters of the drain ditch. The tractor

stopped on the bank, snarling its hate

and frustration: the motor sped up

and slowed down in a crescendo of

sound, for it seemed to know that it

couldn't cross the ditch without becom-

ing stuck. It made a decision, shifted

into reverse, then turned and headed

for the road to the house and barn.

NEW! FOR THE CASUAL SCHOOL

...JUSTIN'S

WAYFARER WELLINGTON

Go to the head of the walking class in

Justin's new Wayfarer Wellington —
made for the man on the move . . .

collegian, sportsman, man-about-town.

Wayfarer's discriminating Water Buffalo

Calf leather of Charro Brown and the

smart Algonquin type toe earns it top

grades in both looks and styling.

Concealed nylon pull straps get you on

and off to an easy start. Fully leather

lined. Masterfully crafted with the same
comfort and durability that has

established Justin as the world's leader

in superior boots since 1879.

Wayfarer Wellington

No 3830 Leather: Ctia

Brown Water Buffalo Calf

Top: 9" Toe: Algonquin
Heel: Rubber b Sole: Leath

JUSTIN BOOT COMPANY - fiiEf WORTH, TEHAS

Slime-covered from the ditch water,

Ben scrambled out and pumped his

legs frantically toward the house and
the battered old pickup. He had to

get to a phone. Having a shorter dis-

tance to travel than the tractor, Ben
got to the house first. But already his

ears caught the steady roar of the G
tractor approaching at full throtde. He
dashed into the bedroom for the truck

keys.

The G spun into the yard; then,

with all four cylinders hitting per-

fectly, it raged for the flimsy house

and crashed halfway through the thin

wall as tar paper, nails, boards, and
glass flew into the room. With a

snort the G backed up and made an-

other run. It rammed its way in as

far as the e.xhaust stack this time. It

idled down and paused as if looking

or listening. Ben slipped out the back

door.

Sensing his movement, the G roared

its fury, backed hastily out, and

wheeled around the corner of the

house. The tractor should run out of

gas soon, Ben thought, for the tank

had had only a few gallons of gas

left in it at the time he had found

that cursed cylinder.

As if in answer to his thought, the

G"s motor coughed and sputtered. Ha!

Ben exulted. You're out of gas! Now's

my chance! He ducked around the

house, intent on ripping off the spark

plug wires. He changed his mind as

the G chugged and spat toward Ben's

100-gallon overhead gas tank. It raised

the steel pistons of the "farm hand"

and rammed a sharp point of metal

into the bottom of the tank. The gas

tank lid of the tractor unscrewed it-

self, and the G jockeyed itself into

position under the stream of gas pour-

ing out of the puncture and started

filling its tank.

"Better shut that motor off', you nit-

wit," Ben mumbled. "You'll set that

gas on fire and burn yourself up!"

(Continued on Page 56)

"Just think! Only an hour ago I was

still thai red-headed, freckle-faced tom-

boy who'd been living for 17 years

on the farm next door!"

The National FLTURE FARMER



This cow
is stopping

horn flies

Just by eating something?

Sure—when the "something"' is

MoorMan's Rid-Ezy- Medicated.

Rid-Ezy is a combination of bal-

anced minerals plus the systemic

insecticide ronnel that does away
with the need for spraying or other

horn fly control.

When fed free-choice to beef

cattle on grass, Rid-Ezy breaks the

life cycle of horn flies.

MoorlMan Research tackles

stockmen's problems

Rid-Ezy is the direct result of

the kind of practical understanding

of stockmen's needs that is typical

of MoorMan Research.

We knew that beef cattle on grass

must have balanced minerals to aid

reproduction, promote milk flow

Juiii-Julv. 1965

and stimulate growth and gains.

But we also knew that cattle

can't make profitable use of grass

and minerals if they stop grazing

and waste energy to fight pesky,

blood-sucking horn flies.

And we knew it takes time, work
and trouble trying to control horn

flies with sprays or back rubbers.

Free-choice Rid-Ezy supplies

minerals, too

Seven years of research— includ-

ing field testing with cooperating

farmers and ranchers in 14 states—
went into building a self-feeding

product that would supply needed

minerals and control horn flies at

the same time.

That product is Rid-Ezy— fur-

ther proven by two years of free-

choice feeding by cattlemen in more

than 30 states.

Rid-Ezy stops cattle grubs, too

— with summer-long self-feeding

on grass or a 14-day mixed-feed

treatment in the feedlot.

It's just one of the many re-

search-proven leadership products

available to livestock producers

through the frequent, direct visits

of their service-minded local Moor-

lMan Men.

jmrJtaas

Moorman Mfg. Co., Quincy, Illinois



Student Exchange Renewed

Farmer-ambassador will be the

role played by two FFA members

as the exchange program resumes.

AMEMBER of the Young Farm-
ers Club of Great Britain and a

- Scottish Young Farmer are ex-

changing visits with two Future Farm-

ers this summer as the National Stu-

dent Exchange Program is renewed.

The visitors will arrive in this coun-

try on July 28 and return home Octo-

ber 21. The Future Farmers will begin

their visit June 6 and will return to the

United States August 30. The four will

meet in Kansas City to participate in

the National Convention.

The ambassadors for FFA rate high

in their ability to handle this assign-

ment. David Geiman comes from a

450-acre farm in the heart of Vir-

ginia's Shenandoah Valle\'. He served

as Virginia state FFA president and

chairman of the national nominating

committee. Arlen Etling farms a 1,100-

acre farm with his dad near Ensign.

Kansas. He is a past vice president

of the Kansas Association and partici-

pated in a 1962 European People to

People tour. The>' were selected by the

Governing Committee from the candi-

dates for national office, according to

Wm. Paul Gray, national executive sec-

retary.

Arrangements have also been made
for the Future Farmer representatives

to visit the American Farm School in

Salonica. Greece. A week will be spen',

at the school and on the home farm

of students and graduates.

The visitors to this country are

equally well qualified. Michael Daniell

is farming at home on a 340-acre dairy

farm and was a representative in the

dairy cattle judging contest at the Roval

Dairy Show in 1964. Crawford Edie

works at home on a 360-acre grain

and grass farm. He is vice chairman

of the East Fife Young Farmers Club

and has gained a diploma from the

Edinburgh and East of Scotland Col-

lege of Agriculture.

In addition to visiting the home states

of David and Arlen. the visitors will

attend the National Dairy Cattle Con-
gress in Waterloo, Iowa, and the Na-

David Geiman, Jr., left, Virginia, will

visit Great Britain, and Arlen Etling,

Kansas, is ambassador to Scotland.

tional Convention in Kansas City.

Michael will also visit West Virginia

while Crawford will visit Nebraska and
Missouri, and both will spend a week
in Colorado.

The idea for the exchange program
started back in 1947 when the late

Lord Inverchapel, then British ambassa-
dor to the United States, was invited

by the national officers and Dr. A. W.
Tenney, then executive secretary, to

speak at the National Convention.

When they extended the invitation to

Lord Inverchapel, he, in turn, invited

them to join him for a luncheon in

the British Embassy. During the visit

he became interested in the FFA. See-

ing his interest, the group suggested

that Britain send representatives from
their Young Farmers Organization to

the convention to hear Lord Inver-

chapel speak. Two years later the sug-

gestion grew into an exchange pro-

gram. The program has now been ex-

tended to include the Scottish club.

FFA Peace Corps

(Continued from Paiie 37)

may be slaughtered only after they

have reached the age of three. Bullocks

are kept as long as they base the

energy to pull a plow.

With very little refrigeration avail-

able, animals are slaughtered early in

the morning, and elTorts are made to

"sell out" before nightfall. Regardless

of whether you eat hamburger or

steak, the price is the same,

Hugh Underbill, of Haverhill, New
Hampshire, who was president of his

FFA chapter while in high school, has

helped villagers in Pakistan put more
chicken on their dinner tables. In hot

Rahim Yar Khan. Hugh decided that

poultry raising had good possibilities.

Nearby is the Lever Brothers plant,

best known for making soap. It is best

loved by Hugh because in Rahim Yar
Khan, the firm also makes a wide
range of poultrv, feeds and runs a farm
for feed testing.

Hugh dug in and helped build a

chicken house. It wasn't easy, he said,
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because he didn't speak the best Urdu
in the world. Almost as difficult was
bu\ing bricks, cement, lumber, screws,

and the burlap curtains he needed.

"We obtained the reeds for the roof

in a nearby swamp," he said, "and I

always had the feeling that the people

watching me were wondering if we
Americans are really as crazy as some
say we are."

When the chicks arrived, "it was
really a big day in our lives." The ship-

ment brought 125 chicks.

"I slept out with the chickens on
the first night and for many nights

afterward," Hugh said. "In the first

lot, about 20 percent of the chicks

died. I had some anxious moments,
but finally the cockerels were sold at

the age of three months for about 94
cents each, which covered feed costs

up to that point for the whole flock."

Of the remaining hens, 25 were sold,

five went to two Volunteers in Baha-
walpur, and 19 are laying about ten

eggs daih'. His first attempt was so suc-

cessful that others followed, and Hugh
describes the over-all poultry effort as

"a good example for the trainees and
the farmers,"

Peace Corps Volunteers live as the

people of the host nation live. This

means a sharp change from their

American way of life. Hugh Underbill

likes to talk about his "castle." which
he built himself.

"This is where my hopes, heart,

and dreams temporarily reside," Hugh
said, "It's a 12- by 10-foot house

with an adjoining screened-in kitchen

and hand pump. You just stand in the

middle and reach for whatever you
want."

According to Hugh, "my best mo-
ments come when I'm sitting on the

canal banks washing my feet after lug-

ging water for the crops and talking

to a couple of small boys who don't

go to school but who give you lots of

help on language without expecting

anything in return except decency."

He likes to recall his after-midnight

chats with villagers "when you turn on

the brooder at one in the morning."

He also recalls "the little kids who
pump their arms off to keep water

coming for your bath. When you think

about them, you can't help being filled

with pride and joy for this life we're

able to experience."

The National FUTURE FARMER
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ANEW f-F.\ nunn.- Ii.ul i^ prcrnicrc showing al ,i diniicr in \\ ashingloii,

D. C, recently. 1 he title of Ihc 27-niiniitc (ilni is "'rhe Challcn(;f

. . . LEADERSHIP, The Answer . . . THE FUIL'RE FAR\H:RS OF
AMERICA." It tells of the opportunities available to more than 4()().i)l)ll

boy.s to iJc\elop their leadership through participation in the FF.A. It fea-

tures Nel.'. .Ackerson. Indiana, uho became national president of the FF.A.

Former Florida FFA president Don Fuqua. a member ot the U. S. Con-
gress, also appears in the film. The 16 mm sound-color film is available

for free use b\ writing The Venard Organization. Peoria. Illinois 61602.

Both the film and the premiere dinner were sponsored by the New Idea

Division of the Avco Corporation. Dr. A. W. Tenney, national advisor, and

Ken Kennedy, FF.A president, award the 'Oscirs" in the photos below.
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Congressman Carl Perk-

ins of Kentucky speaks

at the premiere. He
sponsored the 1 963 Vo-

cational Education Act.

Ken Kennedy, national FFA president, awards an

Oscar to Nels Ackerson for playing the leading role.

To Curry Stoup, right, president of

New idea, for sponsoring the film.

To the Venards, who made the film,

for the script and photography.

To Congressman Fuqua of Florida,

Oscar for outstanding leadership.

Juno-Jul



Catfish this size can cut capers on

light spin-cast tackle. Not only fun

to catch, they are delicious to eat.

Streams abound with various species of catfish. A bobber

rig is preferred when drift-fishing a stream for cats.

THE PERSON \\ho says catfish

are no fun to catch has never

caught one in a farm pond or

stream with Hght tackle.

The catfish isn't in the class with

the bass when it comes to flashy fight-

ing. It doesn't jump, hut on the right

tackle, one can bore deep and cut

more fanc\' capers than you ever

imagined it capable of.

By light tackle I mean a spinning

or spin-cast outfit. A closed-face or

push-button reel or an open spinning

reel is fine. It should be filled with

about eight-pound-test monofilament.

The rod can be of any length you

prefer as long as a pound-sized cat

can put a bend in it. On this kind

of tackle you won't lie back and simply

reel in a frisky cat. When you finally

get it on the hank— if you do—you'll

realize you've had a scrap on your

hands.

But of course the basic problem is

getting a cat on your line in the first

place, which really isn't difficult since

cats are widespread throughout the

United States. You find them in all

kinds of water (farm ponds, meadow

creeks, big rivers, impoundments), and

there are many different kinds. (Fran-

cesca LaMonte lists 17 different spe-

cies in his book North American Came
Fishes.)

Basically, you fish for all of them
about the same way. Let's get the low-

down on a couple of the more popular

methods, using a spinning outfit.

BOTTOM FISHING: This system

will work anywhere—pond or stream,

lake or river. The simplest method is

to lie a hook, about a No. 1 size, on

the end of the line and add a sinker

of appropriate weight about a foot

above. By appropriate weight we mean
the lightest you can get by with. In

current you'll need more weight to

hold against the water: in still waters

of a pond, a sinker just heavy enough
to carry the bait to bottom and hold

when you draw the line taut is suffi-

cient. It is important that you pull

the line tight so you can feel the tap-

tap of a bite. Another method is to

tie a sinker on the end of the line,

add a short dropper line about 18

inches up on the main line, then tie

the hook on the dropper line. When

the main line is pulled taut, the drop-

per line dangles down, holding the

hook a few inches off the bottom.

This system is desired on a soft muddy
bottom when the bait might mire and
get hidden where forasine fish can't

find it.

FLOAT FISHING: This is a method
that works well on streams. Tie a No. I

hook on the end of the line, pinch on
a small sinker, then add a plastic or

cork bobber about two feet above the

hook. In a riffle or shoal of a stream,

cast this rig upstream and let it drift

with the current through the swifter

waters into the quiet pool below. Often
cats will be lurking just beneath the

riffle to catch any food that the river

washes to them. The system also pro-

duces well at times on farm ponds
where there is a wind-rippled surface

to cause the bobber to drift and thus

move the bait below. Channel and blue

catfish prefer current, if they can get

it. while bullheads and flathead (yel-

low) catfish usually are found in the

quiet eddies and pools. This is no
hard-and-fast rule since I've caught

(Continued on Page 59}
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Dairymen : Here are three plans to control

all major flies without endangering milk purity.

Pick the one that works best for your herd.

LAN 1: Use Vapona' Insecticide for fly control on coics and all through your ham.

A airtit .ipplK-itiMi, -I \.i|.,„>., i^nis o,us immLdi.iIc- rt-litl In.n, IK

Irrilati.in, I licri Lwnln.l u.irk- ,.ll thruiii;h tlu- (xirn ..s Wipona vol.i

til./c's .ukI sprc.uls. W.pon.i .i1m, u,)rks in l.i|uicl and ilrv liait. or late:

llv paint. Applied aLCordini; in diruclions, XapcMia wdl n..I crcalc a

residue problem in nnlk.

SIT.
\^ riiws w nil \ .ipnn.i .iiul \'Ui

oLl r.isl knnLkcJiiwn .iiul suic llv

Lnniiiil tliniuoli eonl.Kl ;iLti(Mi.

ilun .1 unu|ue KjLililiihi'^ mI'kiii

l.iLesiAc, .nul \. ipi ,11.1 keeps on kill-

inollies.iil .,\er M.ur h.iin.

llee.iLise iil ils HM)w.iv cimlrcil.

.IS a h.irii I'nu nr spr.i\\'. .Xotc:

W'lien X.ipoii.i \..l,iiili/es il s|)rcMcls

l.ir Irimi where \nii sprav nr lot;.

Hies .ire ennlrnlled nn u'.ijjs. eeil-

ini;s, e\en hehiiul obslruelions tli.it

can s|ii|) (irdinarv insecticides.

Bee.iuse 1)1 \ 111 utilizing aclinn

\ .ipnn.i t.in often eunlrol IliesiuviJi;

.1 milkino p.irl'M e\en tlvnioh tlio

euws Were s|>ra\ed beffirc ihcv en-

tered. 1 he small amnunt ol V'.ipona

that ennies in with the env.s does

\ .ipnn.i is .ilsii ineredihlv elkeeti\e the i'lh

X.ipiina is eeoiiDmie.il. One- oaj-

I'ln 111 .1 1 |iercent solutinn is all voil

need Inr .i lull season ol lU control

lor each animal. Cost per sprav is

under ic per cow.

LAN A'u Use Ciodrin"^ Insecticide to rid coics of flies all day— in ham. on pasture.

possible. It's the only back rubber msec
ticidc practical for use on lactating cows

fighting flics when
give them a Ciodrin spr.

C lodrin is a rem.irk.ihle new inscc

[ieidc that oi\cs d.iir\men a r.inue

of IK Lonlr.il never hehnv possible.

A sinole direct .1 ppl ie.ition of

Ciodrin cIlectiveK kills homilies,

lace riies. stable flies and house

Hies. Control lasts for a lull dav-
w hcthcr cows are in the b.iin. in a

lo.ilino area, fir out on p.isliire.

In the barn: The proteciion of

Ciodrin helps cows sta\ calm dur-

ino milkiiv.:;. Mies don't conn- into

the barn on the anim.ils. \nd Hies

.ilieacK in the barn .ire controlled as

llic ii\ lo Ixiiher tlu- treated cows.

Out on pasture: Ciodrin slops all

ihe Hies ih.it interfere with cOicicnt

or.i/ino. restin;j. and milk produc-

tion. Note; Because Ciodrin con-

trols face Hies it helps kec|i down
the incidence of eve dise.ise.

Ciodrin is available in oil spr.ivs

and emulsifiable concentrates. It

c.in be spraved dail\' or weeklv dc-

|iendino on the formulation. Read

instructions carcfullv. Used .iccord-

ino to label directions. Ciodrin pre-

sents no ilireat to milk purit\.

r LAN ol Here's how to get a complete fly

control program from a single spray.

LIse one of the new combination inseclicides cont.iining K'

Ciodrin and U"^ \ apona. Thousands of dairvmen tried it last

season for the first time. Thev were astonished at the range, com-

pleteness and economy of this new concept in fiv control.

.A single Ciodrin-\ apona sprav gives cows fast relief from flies;

kills flies all around the barn as the \'apona volatilizes; kills all 4

major Rics for a full dav — in barn and on pasture.

Flv spravs containing l'~r Ciodrin and '-i'^' \ apona .ire avail-

able from leading insecticide formulators, or as Cio\ap . a brand

name product of Shell.

.Vnia/ini; nc>» \apiin.i strips kill llics an-.

\\here in .i nuii. 4 ;:.,. i sKl.ised space -

w ilhout even touching thciii. Strips hang up in

M conds. release N'apona cnntinunuslv. Control

Lists up to .s months. Thcv end the need to sprav

milk moms, leed rooms, and milking parlors.

Free 24-page fly control manual. Full of pic-

tures, tips .ind hou-td do it details on farm and

home llv control. .\sk for bulletin .ACD: 64.14.

\\ rite Shell Chemical Companv. .Agricultural

Chemicals l)i\isinn. Dept. NF-f>. 110 West
^Kt St , \,..v y.-i \ '.

'" ":\

^

Shell Chemical Company I (sheu
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inJtADjducinq pnophi

By
Henry Graham

How to mind your P's and Q"s for

sniootli and correct introductions.

RONNIE." said Jim to his friend,

a boy his own age. "rd hke

you to meet Miss Jones, my
EngHsh teacher." Ronnie e.xtended his

hand and murmured. "Pleased to meet

you. Miss Jones."

What was wrong with that introduc-

tion? Plenty. In the first place, a wom-
an should not be presented to a boy.

It is the other way around. Secondly,

the expression "pleased to meet you"

is not in good taste. In the third place.

Ronnie should not have extended Iiis

hand to the lady. If a woman or girl

wishes to shake hands, it is her privi-

lege, and she extends her hand. Then

the boy is obligated to accept it.

How should that introduction have

been handled"' Here is the correct

way: "Miss Jones, may I present m\
friend. Ronnie Smith? Miss Jones is

m\' English teacher. Ronnie." The lat-

ter should have said. "How do you

do. Miss Jones?" Her greeting could
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have been something like "Hello. Ron-

nie." Informality in her case would

have been all right because of Ronnie's

youth. Whether or not she shook

hands would be up to her.

To start the conversational ball roll-

ing. Jim could have said something

like "I believe you both play tennis"

or "Both of you are fond of music.

I know." This is a smooth way to

conclude an introduction.

Mistakes are often made during in-

troductions! Yet it is not difficult to

learn to do the job well. It is quite im-

portant because bungled introductions

are apt to leave a bad impression.

Introducing a Man and Woman
Remember that in nearly every case

a man or boy is presented to the

woman or girl. An exception is made
in the case of a clergyman. In this

instance one would say. "Reverend

Smith (or whatever his title), may I

present Mrs. Jones?"

Introduce a man and woman by say-

ing, "Miss Jones, may I present Mr.
Smith?" Then they both say, "How do

you do?" It is, however, all right to

say, "This is Mr. Smith" or "Fd like

you to meet Mr. Smith." The phrase

"May I present?" is more formal and
always in good taste, however.

If one man is much older, the young-

er man is presented to him unless the

younger is very famous and the other

obscure. For instance, you would say,

"Mr. Famous, may I present Mr. Ob-
scure." using their correct names, of

course. Generally speaking, however, if

one of the men is very old and the'

other quite young, the latter is present-

ed to the former even though the

younger fellow is famous. This is show-

ing respect for age.

Introducing Women
If tv\o married women of about the

same age are being introduced, either

ma>' be presented to the other unless

one is quite famous and the other vir-

tually unknown. Then the latter is pre-

sented to the former. The same rule

applies to single women. Ordinarily a

single woman is presented to a mar-

ried one except when the single woman
is much the older of the two.

If a student introduces his mother
and teacher at school, the mother is

presented to the teacher. The boy says,

"Miss Smith, may I present my moth-
er?" In the mother's home, she is

introduced first.

Teen Introductions

More informality is permissible in

the case of teen-agers than with older

people. For example, a girl may say

to her friends. "Elsie, this is Jim Blair,

who plays a trumpet in his school

band." Then "Jim, Elsie Slade has the

feminine lead in our school play this

year." Jim and Elsie may feel free to

say, "Hi, Jim" and "Hi, Elsie."

What to Say

"Vou have heard expressions like

"Shake hands with Mr. Jones" and
"I'd like to make you acquainted with

Mr. Smith." They are wrong. No one

can make a person acquainted with an-

other. He can only introduce them. In

acknowledging introductions. such

phrases as "How are you?" and
"Pleased to meet you" are incorrect.

Never invite one person to shake hands

with another. When two males are

introduced, they ordinarily shake hands.

The grip should he warm and friendh'.

for this implies cordiality, but don't

squeeze the other's hand to a pulp.

Just moderate pressure is sufficient.

When in doubt as to how to intro-

duce someone in unusual situations,

use common sense. Everyone bungles

the job once in a while, but with

thought and practice your introductions

will he smooth and correct.
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.Farming's More Fun with an Ithaca Gun!

ITHACA Model 49

Saddlegun
SINGLE -SHOT .22 RIFLE

Styled after the gun that won the West! only ^23.95
This gun is fun—whether you're hunting for

small game and varmints . . . sharpening

your eye with a regulation target ... or just

plinking at cans.

Yesterday rides again in the Saddlegun

—

modernized version of the rifle that 'rounded up'

the Old West. You're proud to own it because

it looks like a sharpshooter, and acts like

one, tool

The Saddlegun is so safe, so accurate, it is

"the" gun for youth rifle-training programs
throughout the U.S. and Canada. Instructors

and parents concerned with safety rate it above

all others!

For more fun around the farm, carry the

snappy, lightweight Saddlegun. It's at your
Ithaca Franchised Sporting Goods Dealer's.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Caliber: .22 short, long and long nfle

Action: Single-shot lever action

Barrel: 18" blued solid steel

Safety: "Rebounding hammer" — operates independent of lever.

Must be hand-cocked for firing. Doubly safel

Stock and forend: Genuine American Walnut

Over-all length: 3412 '. Weight only 51 2 pound:

Jun.-Jiily. 1965

5 SADDLEGUN MODELS AVAIUBLE!

Standard Saddlegun .
< 23 95

Standard Magnum (Shoots .22
Rimfirc Magnums) 27 95

Deluxe Saddlegun (Special wood,
carrying sling, gold-plated
trigger and hammerl ., 29,95

Deluxe Magnum (Same eilras'

as above) 39.95

Presentation Model 125 00

SADDLEGUN SCABBARDS

Black leather scabbard iShowni 53,95

Deluxe tan scabbard 6.95

X-t5 LIGHTNING .22 5EM l-AUTOWiT!C,
Super-accurate, doubly safe, Bui't for

real use and abuse. With 7-shGt dtp
magazine S47 95

MODEL 66 SuperSingle SINGLE-SHOT
LEVER ACTION SHOTGUN. 12. 20 and
,410 gauge S 29,95

Youth Models in 20 and ,410 (with

shorter stock and Ithaca Recoil

Pad I 531,95

SPECIAL OFFERS:
Basic Training in Shotgun

^ Shooting: How an expert> - shooter taught his son to

be an expert, too! 51,00

t96S Ithaca G

Loaded with gun

ing tips, 25r,

Dept, NFF 6-65

EXPERTS' CHOICE ... SI NCE 1880

ITHACA GUN CO,
INCORPORATED

ITHACA. NEW YORK
IN CANADA

. . DUNNVrLLE ONTARIO



BOYT
MAKES THE BEST
HALTERS & BRIDLES
IN THE WORLD!
(We just thought you ought to know)

BOYT
Division of

WELSH SPORTING GOODS CORP.
Box 1108 Iowa Falls, Iowa 50126

Dealers— write for catalogue

The Mad G"
(Continued from Page 4S)

He stared numbly as the G did that

very thing. It was weird and frighten-

ing. Ben couldn't force himself to

approach any closer even with its

motor turned off.

His heart pounding madly, he re-

membered a science fiction story he

had read while in school. Some guy

on Arcturus had encountered an alien

life form there that lived in metal.

Maybe that was what he had let loose

out in the field. He couldn't remember

how the hero had gotten the best of

the encounter. As if hypnotized, Ben

AMERICAS FINEST JEANS • Since 1850

FIT EASY-WEAR HARD! For slim, trim fit and long,

rugged wear, the working cowboy still depends on the original blue

jeans— LEVrSI Cut from super-tough, all-cotton XX denim—the world's

heaviest^and cut for comfort in action!

On the back pocket, took lot the Red Tab and this dutmct'vt

watched the G drink its fill; then re-

membering he had to get away, Ben
fled toward the pickup. With a derisive

snort, the tractor started its engine,

shifted into fourth gear, and charged
again. The motor howled for blood

—

Ben's blood!

Ben still had other plans for his

blood. He ran to the barn and clam-
bered up to the hayloft. He seized a

pitchfork and hurled it at the tractor,

trying to smash the distributor. It

missed and glanced harmlessly off the

hood. Ben became desperate: there

was no weapon available with which
to fight this raving monster. He ran-^

sacked his brain for an idea. He had
to get away. Maybe the scientists at

the missile site only 20 miles away
could help, but he had to get to the

pickup first.

Ben climbed out the hayloft window
and was just able to get his fingers

over the edge of the roof. The G had
backed out of the barn and was wait-

ing underneath him for that fatal slip.

Ben hung there precariously for a mo-
ment, then got a leg up and scrambled

onto the steeply pitched roof. Sliding

down quickly to the adjoining tool

shed, he dropped to the ground and
ran for the pickup.

Frantically he stabbed the key in

the ignition. The motor caught and

he scraped it in gear as the tractor

charged around the barn. Heading
down the back road toward the high-

way. Ben wondered what the tractor

might do if he sped off and left it.

He decided not to chance it and slowed

down to let the pursuing tractor draw
closer.

Weaving back and forth, slowing

down and speeding up, attacking on-

coming cars and trucks, forcing them

oflf the highway, the driverless tractor

continued its pursuit of Ben for the

nightmarish hour-long ride to the space

center.

"WliHe you gals are breaking records,

you're also hreakint; my poor back!"

The National FUTURE FARMER
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1931-1935."

Two highway piitrol cars had joined

ihc caravan and tried to pull alongside

the tractor, only to he forced into the

ditch. Ben slid to a stop at the gates.

The sentries stared in aniazenient as the

tractor kept coming. It slammed into

the pickup, turning it sideways, then

rammed it again, pushing it over. Ben
uas rocked and jolted hut unharmed.
The tractor hacked awa\' and rewed

and raced its engine. Turning toward

the gates, it patised. The row of

gantries in the distance seemed to draw

its attention. A gleaming rocket, shin-

ing in the sun. v\as readv' on one of

the laimching pads. The (r churnetl

through the wooden harrier and rolled

at top speed down the long runwav.

Pandemoniimi hroke out in the

hlockhouse control center. The count

down was at 30 seconds and counting.

Shouts and yells crackled o\er the in-

tercom: "Where did that vehicle come
from?" "There's no driser!" "What's

it doing out there?" "Is it radio-con-

trolled?" "Call the SecuritN Guard'"

"There's no limel" The count down
officer reached for the destruct hutton.

Ten . . . nine . . . eight . . . The
tractor stopped underneath the tower-

ing structure. Se\en . . . six . . .

Through the shimmering haze, on the

TV monitors, it looked like a deep

purple cloud squeezing itself out of the

tractor. Five . . . four ... It floated

quickh' to the top of the rocket and

disappeared into the capsule. Three . . .

two . . . one . . . ignition . . . lift ol1

!

Ben read his morning paper o\er

a second cup of cotTee. The front page

had big headlines about the rocket

launch but no mention of the tractor

or cloud. There was only the space

scientists' telling of the unexplained be-

havior of the routine weather satellite

that was supposed to have gone into

orbit around the earth. Instead, it had

shot off into space on a definite trajec-

tory toward Mars . . . possibh a nial-
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ftiiiction ot the ^alelllle'^ guid.mce s\s-

lem. the\ thought.

In one ol the b.ick pages, he tound

the little human interest item about

the rim-aw.i\ iraclor .ind how ii h.id

forced cars olf the highu.iy and

crashed the gales ,il the space center.

Ben's name wasn't mentioned, which

was just as well because the slor\ said

the owner toM some \\ikl stor\ about

the iraclor being possL'ssed b\ an in-

visible power Ironi outer space. I he

stor\ concluded ihat a stuck ihroltle

and string ol coincidences, plus the

owner's carelessness. had probably

causetl the strange e\ent.

Ihe people at the missile site had

let Ben go get the tractor alter hearing

the sentries' reports and deciding thai

he wasn't responsible. The\ helped him

turn the truck right side up. antl he

towed it home with the Ir.ictor.

There sat the C> in ihe \ard . . . .i

few scratches and dents, the paint joh

blackened slighlK Ironi the rocket

blast, but otherwise all right. He
w,ilkeLl out and stood in Ironi ol the

now peaceful, innocent-appearing pile

ol steel, Cdancing honi the iraclor to

the unplowed fields, then staring up

into space, he smilei.1 to himself as he

thought ... a machine that thinks lor

itself wouldn't be a bad idea if il liked

human beings and could plow a

stramht ftirrow ,

Ra ise R e<i:istered

LIVESTOCK
UESESSSESl

Th. Brcfd -itK P.od^rdor, .nd T,p.

LARGEST PRODUCERS OF U MILK

Th« Ojirrtnin'i choice for

CrejIesI net rrlurni Itom h<% co»

ifRSHlRE 8AEE0BS tSS H

CHEMOTS
Ihriflv, iK.rdv, iMsv lamhini;,
cfllcni produtcrs, CIk-vIcx i

sire siipc-rior m;irkiM Uimhs, I.

,ilurL-, hsl ci( h re- filers irec.

\MKRir\N CHKMOr SHKH> S()( |l l>

I ;ila>illf HIM IK. I'a.

SOFFOLKS
REVOLUTIONIZE THE SHEEP INDUSTRY

NATIONAL SUFFOLK SHEEP ASSOCIATION
Bill mr C'.iumbii

^MU
a Hr.i-.iii.e. u you
d Hlrllni{ n,.-i.:i^.);(-

HORSEMANSHIP

AMERICAN
QUARTER HORSE
ASSOCIATION
p. 0. BOX 200 AMARILLO, TEXAS 79105

Write for FREE illustrated booklets

—

"Ride A Quarter Horse," "Training Riding

Horses" and "Judging Quarter Horses."

SADDLE

UP!
Follow the lead of working

cowhands—ride on AQHA re-

gistered Quarter Horse. In

every phase of ranch work

—

and pleasure riding—no other

breed compores for versotil-

rty, intelligence, bolonce and

speed. Rodeo ond perform-

ance ossociation records show

the Quarter Horse excels in

cutting, calf and steer roping,

barrel racing, bulldogging ond

every other aspect of arena

competition.

There is pleasure, pride and

potentiol profit in the owner-
ship of an AQHA registered

Quarter Horse. Visit o breeder

in vour area.



FOR all Official

FFA
MERCHANDISE

SEE YOUR
CHAPTER CATALOGUE

ORDER FROM

FUTURE FARMERS
SUPPLY SERVICE

Alexandria, Va. 22306

Owned and operated by the

Future Farmers of America

Don't Miss An Issue

Keep The National FUTURE
FARMER coming—even after

you are out of high school.

Just use the coupon below.

It's 75c a year for six issues,

or two years for $1.00. Send
in a dollar today and rest

easy for two years.

Mail To:

The NATIONAL FUTURE FARMER
Alexandria, Virginia 22306

El

Name

iclos ed: — Sl.OO for 2 years— 75c for 1 year

Address

c;ty State

History

of the

Breed

The Palomino
HISTORY fails to give us a clue to

the origin of the proud golden

horse we knov\' so well as the "Palo-

mino." Tracing the horse back through
time has been a matter of tracing a

golden-colored horse, since this name
defines a color rather than a distinct

breed.

As tar back as the writings of

Homer, "".xanthos" horses, translated to

mean yellow in color, were mentioned.
Norse legends tell of golden horses,

and Roman writings from the fourth

centurv' a.d. mention gold as one of

the principal horse colors.

But historians find no mention of the

name Palomino in print before 1920,

where it appeared in California to dis-

tinguish horses of a certain type and
golden color. The origin of the name
appears to have come from the Spanish
language, perhaps from the common
Spanish surname Palomino. It is

thought that at one time a well-known
man b\ that name ov\ned a horse of

golden color called El Caballo de
Palomino, later shortened to Palomino,
then finally applied to all horses golden
in color.

There can be no doubt that the first

Palominos in America were brought
here by Spaniards by way of Spain,

for it was they who introduced the

horse to the New World. The Palo-

mino color has appeared most frc-

quenth in breeds of horses with Span-

ish Barb blood, such as the American
Saddle Horse, the Morgan, the Quarter

Horse, and the Tennessee Walking
Horse.

There is also little doubt that the

Palomino horse first appeared most fre-

quently in the western United States.

V'ellovsed photographs of early Palo-

minos owned by American Indians still

exist. Chief Quanah Parker of the

Comanches was photographed atop his

Palomino, Bueno, in 1896, Jose Large,

a Navajo, is shovsn to have had two
Palomino stallions and 30 mares in

1909, and the great Palomino sire

SAPPHO became head stallion at the

Rancho Escondido in Texas soon after

the turn of the century.

From here on the history of the

Palomino is found in the recitation of

pedigrees, in stud books, breed ad-

vertisements, and in the stories of win-

ning individuals. Golden Palominos
have won first place in the nation in

cutting, won Quarter Horse races,

come out on top in parade classes, and
been the predominant horse in the

famous New Year's Da\' Rose Parade
in Pasadena. California,

Just how is a Palomino defined by
official records? The horse must have
a body color near that of a newly
minted gold coin, and the mane and
tail must be white. The skin must be

dark and the eyes dark or hazel. White
markings are permitted on the legs to

the knees or hocks and on the face.

No other white or dark spots are per-

mitted unless caused by injurx'.

Palominos can show no draft horse

or pony characteristics and must be

over 900 poimds and 14 hands when
full grown. The Palomino Horse
Breeders of America, a member-owned
and nonprofit organization of Palomino
breeders, has 297 official inspectors in

47 stales who are qualified horsemen
and whose job it is to inspect and
check breeding records on each Palo-

mino registered with the organization.

Today nearly 1.250 breeders are mem-
bers of the organization located in

Mineral Wells. Texas.

For the past 23 years, the Palomino

registry has worked to select and refine

these golden horses. One of their long-

range goals is the establishment of a

Palomino breed, bringing still more
status to this "horseman's horse with

the bonus of a beautiful gold color."

The National Fl Tl RE F.4RMER



Catfish
iCdiiiiniicd /nun I'avc 52)

plcnl>' ol n.ilhcails in shcials .irul

rlllles. ;ind ch.iniici callish Jo i.|Liilc

well in a larm pond.

HAITS; ( altish uili cat aInioM an\-

ihiny. In nalural hails \Uc musl popu-

lar arc carlhuoi Ills, crickcis, yrass-

hoppcrs, hcllgraniniilcs, Irozcn shrimp.

and minnov^s. Also produclisc ai times

are chunks ol hoof li\cr, chicken en-

trails, pieces ol ciil-iip lish. aiul com-
mercial stink hail concoctions a\ail-

ahle at am sporting gootis stiirc. A
cattish Iceds hv hoth smell and sight.

TIPS (JN ( AK HIN(. (ATS:
Night fishing olten is the hest time,

since cattish arc night leeilers. .Another

prime time is just alter a ram when
the waters ol a stream or poiul arc

slightly miidds. Kains wash loot! mio
the waters, prompting ihc c.iis lo teed.

When \ on catch a cat. throw \our hail

right lo the same spot. Ollcn lhe\

SWEETHEAKTS
W ilh Know-how

A T ARCATA High School in north-

f\ western California, the FF.A chap-

jL\. tcr sweetheart is selected on a

basis somewhat different from the

usual qualifications of popularit\ anil

good looks. Hach contestant for chap-

ter sweetheart must participate in four

contests—patch-sewing, nail i.lri\ ing.

squaring and sawing a board, and milk-

ing a cow. The pictLire shows M.ir-

garet McConnaha, sweetheart c.iiuli-

date from the senior class aiul winner

of the title for 1 '»fi3-(i4. demonsir.iting

her abiiit) to ilo home carpenir\. Tom
Jorgensen, chapter sentinel, hokls the

board, {liy ilo'i'^c P. Ccufci)

A sweethearf con+es+ant tries her hand

at the manly art of sawing a board.
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will be congregated, and >ou can lake

several without nuning. When you feel

a cat bite or see \our bobber \anish

beneath the siirtace, gise the fish a

second or two to get the h.iil securely

inside lis mouth, then lie back on the

rod and ilrive the hook into the gristle

ot lis mouth Kespecl the sharp spines

ol the tills. When a cattish sticks \ou,

ihc iniur\ cm he painful, antl usiialK

the inllicted spot will swell and be-

come sore One w,i\ lo .isoul the cat-

fishs wca|Hiiis I, lo grasp the cat's

lower law with a p.iir of pliers while

\oii remo\e the emheili.lei.1 hook. Ihc

best

late .prini

> lor cilchiiiL! catfish

lhrouL]li the suiumer.

fall. Some of the best catches arc

made during the summer when other
fishing is in the doklrunis. Nighttime
fishing IS particularK protluctive m the

summer months.

Catfish, no matter what kind sou
catch, are tielicious to e.il. Keiiio\c

ihe entrails and skin the critters with

pliers. With the smaller ones, about
two poimds and smaller, just lop olT

the hculs anil lr\ iheni whole. Roll

the fish in \ellow corn meal, and cook
a rich, golden brown in a deep iron

skillet brimming with lard and bacon
drippings. It is perfectly all right if

\ oil come back lor seconds. When e.it-

iiiL' fried catfish, ihal's cuslomaf. '

Makes Distance Melt

Ice in June » «

^

HENliY iCNOWS HE CAMT GET HELP l^4

TIME- THE NEAR.EST FACMMOUSE IS

THRl E KtlLi^.S AWAV;THE Flk'EWOJ'Ct.FlVE

/

THE ROAD TO TOWN GOES BY MENR.Y REMEfMBERS SEEttslG A MOVIE.
BALD MOUNTAirJ CR.EEIC AND

I 1
WHERE TRIUMPHS PACED CdOSSCOUNTflY

TAICES FIFTEEN MIMUIES. C'\ Eti DESERT AMD KOU6H TER-P- A I M .

ON HIS TRIUMPH HE HEADS FOR.
TOWN ,, / AS THE CROW FLIES-

IN FIVE fvlJNUTES AND TWENTY-
FIVE SECONDS HENRY IS THERE.

WEST JOHX.-^ON" MOTORS. INC.

EAST THK Tliir.MPH COKrui;ATInX

59



m sDETECTORSIl

50 TESTS ONLY $1.00 SAMPLES

STERLING RESEARCH CORPORATION
dway Burldme Buffalo, NY. 14203

PREVENT ACCIDENTS

STOP

JOIN YOUR COMMUNITY

AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL SAFETY

PROGRAM
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

When you move, let us know!

The ISational FUTURE FARMER
will follow you wllere^er you go.

Send us your old and new address.

Include an address label from

vour last issue.

For \ our Home
or Chapter Room

A binder to hold copies of your

National Magazine.

ONLY
$3.00 EACH

2 for $5.00

• Dark blue wl+h gold lettering

• Holds up to 18 issues

• Issues easily Inserted and
removed individually.

Sritd chfck or money order to:

Tlie National Future Farmer

.\lexandria, Virginia 22306

Addr

City

F. New truck tail gate auger fits on dump
truck for easy one-man handling of fer-

tilizer and grain. (Stone Fabricators)

G. New fiberglass mixing tank for the

Mix-All Feedmaker weighs one-fourth

that of standard steel tanks. (Gehl Bros.)

New one-hand soldering

ron has trigger action for

endless soldering. (Edlyn Co.)

I. New smooth roll pulverizer designed for preparing

seed-beds in stony or shale soil provides about 145

pounds of rolling weight per foot. (Brillion Iron Works)

J. New can-piercing pump oiler attaches ti

any quart can. Squirts a drop or a strea

with squeeze of lever. (Superior Engineering

Please send information on products

circled below.

F G H I J K

Name

Route Bo.\ No

City

State Code ....

Offer expires June 30. 1965

K. New portable engine/generator weighs

only 38 pounds and is capable of loads up
to 430 watts. (American Honda Motor Co.)

Free detailed information is available on the

above products. Send coupon to National

Future Farmer, Alexandria, Virginia 22306.

Tlie National FUTURE FARMER



Sportrait

Sidii film

ONh GROUP of fans w.is moling for

both the New York Yankees and

ihc St. Louis Cardinals in baseball's

1964 World Scries. It was the Boycr

family, who had a son playing at third

base on each team: Ken for the Car-

dinals and Cletis for ihe > ankL-os.

Mr. Bo\er must ha\e hcL-n proud to

see his fourth and fifth sons pla\ such

line games throughout the scries. They

arc two of seven brothers in the Uo\cr

famih who ha\c pla\ed or Null soon

pla\ niaior league baseball, \lr. Hover

gave his sons an early start in the game
while helping with the little league in

their home town of Alba, .Missouri Ihe

Boyers lived on .1 small larm. ami the

bovs had their chores to keep them in

plaving shape along with farm work for

neighbors to earn spending money.

Kenny Boyer is 34 years oltl, si,mds

(1 feet 2 inches tall, and weighs 20(1

poimds. Twenty-eight-ycar-old Clete is

slightly smaller at an even 6 feet and

185 pounds. Both are excellent defen-

sive players, as each has good speed.

excellent reflexes, great range, and

strong throwing arms. Clete's .968 field-

ing average in '64 took second place

honors in the American LeagLie. and

Kenny's mark of .95 I was just a shade

behind. They have each led their

leagues in assists twice and once in

put-outs. Kenny has won the Ravvlings

Ciold Glove Award five times as the

best National l.eague fielding third

baseman.

Kenn\ gains an edge on Clete in the

offensive department, as he is one of

the most respected hitters in the Na-

tional League. He has hit over JOi) in

batting average five times and has two

more seasons over .291). He owns a fine

lifetime mark of .291. and his over-all

slugging percentage of .485 indicates his

good hitting power. He has bel'ed 20 or

more homers in eight separate years,

with seven of these vears in a row. He
hit 24 each of the last four vears to

bring his lifetime total to 242.

Originally signed by the Kansas City

.Athletics, Clete has been plav ing for the

Yankees jtist five full seasons. .As a bo-

nus player, he could not be assigned to

the minor leagues for experience and
had to spend the best part of his first

two seasons riding the bench. He was to

play in only 1 14 games during that time.

Traded to the Yankees in '57, he was
assigned to Binghamton where he had a
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^'' 4
Cle+Is Boyer, left, and brother Ken.

chance to plav and soon slu)ucd his iii.i-

jor league caliber. .Moving up to Rich-

mond in "58, he raised his batting mark
to .284 and plaved third like a veteran.

He was called up to New York ninl-

v\ay in the '59 season and has been their

third baseman since. ( leie's best vear at

the plate was in '(i2 when he hit ,272

.iiul belted IN homers. His liletime .iver-

at;e is .2"'9 with 'i4 homers. .*\ tiiic

clutch hitter, he has 288 runs batted in.

which IS quite good for his spot in the

batting order.

Ken led the National League in runs

batted in during 1964 with 119, after

driving in 111 in (i.V He has six other

seasons with 90 or more RBI's. Ken has

been in pro ball since 1949 although he

was out for military service in 1952 and
'5-^. He was brought up to the Cardinals

in '55 after a fine minor league career

and has been a steady player for them

since. Playing with the great Stan Mu-
sial, Kenny probably has not received

the press notices due him. He was the

National League's Most N'aluable Player

last year and was also named Player of

the Year bv l Iw Spcrlini; .\'fuv. 77/

c

Spcrriif^ \(uv has picked him as third

baseman on the National League All-

Slar team for the last four years. He is

one of ten players to hit a grand slam

homer in World Series play. That blow

won a crucial game for the Cards.

Kennv has been picked for the National

League .-Ml-Star team seven times, the

last six vears in a row. He owns a fine

..MS Ali-Star batting average with two
round trippers.

Clete has the edge in World Series

play, as he has appeared in 27 games
during the last six series. He has a .2''."^

over-all batting average with two hom-
ers and 1 1 RBI's. Kenny has played in

only one series, last year, hitting .222

with two homers and six RBI's in seven

games. Kenny should he around to add

many marks to his records as he con-

tinues to improve and shows no sign

of slowing down. At 28, Clete should

have many fine seasons yet. With Ron-
nie and Leonard Boyer coming up the

the baseball ladder now, the Boyer
name will be listed in major league

line-ups for a long time to come.

INSPECT YOUR GUNS

THIS EVENING! .

A few minutes 1 1 fn e with
Hoppe's products will remove
all rust, primer, dust and
moisture. Keep your guns
reliable and ready to go.
SEND FOR FREE GUN CLEANING GUIDE

FRANK A. HOPPE. INC.

d^n^^

L *, FROM 26" BICYCLE FRAME

¥
I

SAVE $50 TO SISO
|

I ;.C0CJI f-,' blhi t.,,.;l :!..,:. .1

Ijike, Con.efl old L.c.clt Irj.'ne

L-ss than S6. plus smsM «cld lob.

idreds *» .-•- SCOOT'R
use. ^'•^ BIKE

Photos s hn,> iOU fiOA

SIP P -by si BP PLANS,
Cll er m 0(1 1 J2 00,

'.-,•
. .I- I ,• •,..', on,.incs, kas at FACTOR

DISCOUNT PRICES, Order Plans tod.i,

i.i . ..,!' • i.rriers . Or. send 2Sc Ic

GILLIOM MFC CO, DopI, NFF-6

SCHOOLS
Delaware Valley College

of Science and Agriculture

A private college for men providing a well-rounded
liberol orti educolion, with cmphDiii on ond B,5.

degree programs In the following fields:

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
AGRONOMY CHEMISTRY BIOLOGY
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY FOOD INDUSTRY
DAIRY HUSBANDRY HORTICULTURE

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE
urcsque 25 ocre compus.Reseorch laboratories. Plctu

500 acres in forms New
nasium. Intercollegiate sports, Moderote
Financial oid. Fully accredited. Write Adn
OITlce, Dept, O, for catalog ond further infon

Doylesfown, Bucks County, Pennsylvania

EARN $200 A WEEK
LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE

TO MtCMANICS ITO BODY BEP

HELIARC WHDINC- V0'0» TUNE-UP

Mail to: AUTO-DIESEL COLLEGE
226 7rh Avenue. North, Dppt. 36 Nothv.Uc. T«nn.



The Rrsf One Doesn'f Have A Chahce/
"You're a sliy.slcr." snarled one of

the lawyers to the other, "(iiul before

this case is over. I'll e.xpose you as the

crook you are."

"Says ir/zo?" snapped the other.

")'on are a cheat and a liar."

"Come now." broke in the judge,

"let the case proceed iu>w that you two

have identified each other."

Gary A. Lillich

St. t rancis. Kansas

Mechanic: "Lady. I've found the

trouble with your car. )'ou've c;ot a

short circuit in the wirin:;."

Lady: "Welt, for i^oodness' sake.

lengthen it."

Russell Damlo
Frazee. Minnesota

Dadd\' bought a little car:

He ted it gasoline.

Everywhere that Daddy went, he

walked;

His son is age 1 d.

.Addie Ledbetter

Lenoir City. 1 ennessce

An American sat calniK' on his lawn

and watched a thing saucer land. The
creature that emerged had three eyes,

fangs, and horns. It walked on its

knees and its nose lit up like a lisiht

bulb.

"lake inc to your lender," it com-
manded.

"Ninisense." said the American,

"»hat you need is a plastic surgeoit."

Tony Hardigree

Newnan. Georgia

On a recent trip to Vermont, 1 did

research on some agricultural statistics

and disco\ered that the cow popula-

tion of the state was larger than the

human population. "How do you ac-

count for that'?" I asked a nati\e son.

'We prefer 'em. he replied.

Rebel Claxton

Granville. Ohio

An opportunist is any man who goes

ahead and does what you always in-

tended to do.

Robert Ellingson

Brinsmade. North Dakota

Student: "I eacher. how did I do on
the spelling test yesterday?"

Teacher: "I'll give you the good
news first—you spelled your name cor-

rectly."

William S. Holsinger

Broadway. Virginia

Mother was scolding little Willie for

being so selfish. "You should give your
little sister the biggest piece of candy
always. Didn't you ever notice how
our old mother hen gives the fattest

worms to her baby chicks and keeps

only the smallest ones for herself'.'"

Willie watched the mother hen for a

while and then said earnestly, "Well.

Mom. I'd do the same thing if it were
only worms!"

Cretia Ellis

Comanclie. Oklahoitui

\\h\- were the mother and father

owl so worried about the bab\ owi?
Because he didn't gi\e a hoot about
anything.

Gloria Stemm
Lake. Michigan

Judge: "Haven't I seen you betore'.'"

Prisoner: "Yes. your Honor. I gave
your daughter singing lessons."

Judge: "Thirty years."

Jeff Clark

Portage. Utah

"Now let me see how good y(ni are at

broad jumping."

Definition of love: Love is the con-

dition of the mind when the mind is

out of condition.

Marvin Mulford

Springfield Center. New York

First soldier: ")\ni knoH-. my ser-

geant talks to himself."

Second soldier: "Yeah?' So does

mine, but he doesn't know it. He thinks

we're listening?'

Warren Kelley

Belingtini. H'est Virginia

Fresh guy: "How about a real old-

fashioned kiss?"

She: "O.K., I'll call my grand-

mother?'

Nick Cenite

Mineral Point. Wisconsin

(lliarlie. the (ireen Hand

"/ have a funny feeling we're being followed?

at Fltlre Firmer iii// par $1.00 for eacli iol<e ptililiilied on this pa:
'lis uililii'i^Ld to Tlie Nalioiwl Future Farmer. .Alextimlria. Virainiu
111 will lie ihmIc lor ihe liru one n-ceitfj. Conlrihutions cannot l>c

. Jot<ei mint lie suhniittej
12M6. In case ol ditplica-

ucknouleiliieil or retiinieil.
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GET RECOGNITION IN YOUR COMMUNITY
WITH OFFICIAL FFA CALENDARS!

SPECIAL

OFFER!

Shipping Charges

will not be added

to orders sent in by

JUNE 15, 1965

This offer good on both

PLAN A and PLAN B

SO HURRY!

Now is the best time to add this FFA public rela-

tions activity to your chapter's program of work.

More than half of last year's Gold Emblem Chap-

ters participated in this national projiram. Your

Chapter's help is needed tool Send for a complete

project kit!

CALENDAR DEPARTMENT
Tlw .\(,lion<il iniRE F\RMER

Alexandria, Virginia 22306



Torture tests like this prove it. .

.

"made by New Holland"means made to last!

NCV^ H01-1-.'^»*"D

'-.•.-> >
Ihe New Holland line includes world famous Hayliner- balers and other haying tools, lor.age harvesting equipment and manure spreaders.

This is just one of the many grueling tests every New Holland baler model has to pass . . . before it goes

into production, s What does all this banging and bumping and twisting and pounding prove? Just this:

When you buy New Holland, you're sure of proved-performance equipment, built to work and made to

last. No wonder New Holland—the company that invented automatic baling—has been the number

one name in balers for 25 years! See the 1965 Silver Anniversary models at your Authorized New

Holland dealer's. New Holland Machine Company Division of Sperry Rand Corporation.

New Holland
"f/Ast in Gi-QQskhd Fannihg"


